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sEcpTagrI4tor  1 THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
si.nn a year In Callisway.`•""Marahall, Graves, ass-
r7 and Stewart Counties.
$1 4A a year elsewhere In
• "'"the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn year to any address
mr"•`"Niother than above.
•• New Series N517 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WERE
Extension of Mail Delivery
Service is Authorized Here
U. S. POSTAL HEADS
REQUIRE STREETS
TO BE NUMBERED
Young Business Men's Club
is Heartily in Support of
Program
H. T. WALDROP IS
LOCAL POST HEAD
Citizens of Murray who for long
have expressed a desire to be
served by city delivery carriers and
receive mail at their door will los
cheered by an announcement by
H. T. Waldrop, Murray Postmaster,
that similar plans are to be exe-
cuted in the not too far away
future,_
A requisition from the Postoffice
Department in Washington author-
izes the "revision and extension
of ,city delivery service within
certain limits", and proposes the
digablishment of a third city robte
with regular auxiliary Service, ac-
Carding to Waldrop.
-The town of Murray has. been
'growing beyond the bounds of its
established city delivery service a
long lime," Waldrop said. "and
especially has this become notice-
able during the- last few years."
The authorization to extend the
service, however, is qualified with
the provision that all streets in
the town be naked and all houses
correctly numbered.
If all requirements are complied
with by October 1, the extension
of the mail delivery will begin
promptly. The recent decision of
the Murray City Council to num-
ber all houses and mark all streets
is more than compatible with the
provisions as set down by the
Ftistoffice Department.
Committees representing the
Young Business Men's Club have
been working on the proposition in
an effort to mould the public
opinion into favoring the marking
of streets and house numbering.
and citizens of Murray feel that it
is distinctly a credit to the organ-
ization and to Postmaster Waldrop
that the extension of mail delivery
service has become possible.
J. H. JONES DIES
WEDNESDAY AT 79
Funeral is This Afternoon at Beech
Grove Presbyterian
Church
J. H. "Buck" Jones, 79 year old
resident of Calloway County on the
Coldwater Road three miles north-
west of Murray, died at his home
late Wednesday afternoon iief com-
plications resulting from he af-
fects of cancer. His last serious ill-
ness endured three weeks, but he
had been ill for months.
His widow. Mrs. Saire Jones,
survives him, as also do two sons,
Bernard. of Coldwater, and Walter,
of Murray. Two brothers, Bob
Jones, Lakeland, Fla., and Ed
Jones, Ft. Myers. Fla., also are
still living, and six grandchildren.
- Jones was a member of the
Beech Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian
S.
 Church. and his funeral Oil
be bed at the Beech Grove Churctf
__this afternoon with the Rev. A. D.
;Rudolph in charge. Burial will be
• - In the Beech Grove cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be E. G.
Neale, Carl Kingins, Claude 'An-
derson, A. B: Austin, Ed Diuguid,
and G. C. Ashcraft.
A gentlemanly And Christian
Man, Mr. Jones throughout his life
manifested these qualities which
• are characteristic of noble citizen-
ry and devotion to faith.
The Weather
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
Pat Wear.__
W'eek September 16 to Septembei
22. tnclusive -
Date High Low
Thursday. 16 76 80
Friday, 17 69 45
Saturday. 18 78 4?.
Sunday, 19 82 63
Monday. 20 82 56
Tuesday, 21 89 53
Wednesday, '22 93 63
NOTICE
Contractors interested in bidding
on the addition to Faxon School
will please call at the County Sup-
erintendent's office for plane and
specifications, Plans taill not be




A real natural pineapple, just
as it grew, and lusciously ripe
is the possession of Af" O.
Woods, who planted the end of
a pineapple bought from a store
three years ago. His culture of
the plant for three years in the
green house of his wife, Mrti.
A. 0. Woods, rewarded him with
the pineapple.
Woods said he grew 'the pine-
apple in pure sand. It is about,
five inches long and four inches
perhaps in diameter. Woocis
says he means to eat it when it
starts turning black, because
after that time he cannot pre-
serve it longer. Just now it is
a rich gold color.
It is one of the first pine-
apples ever to be produced in
this section of the country.
Woods believes it may be poss-
ible to produce them outsido
notwithstanding the rigour of
the h4avy winters here.
COUNCIL APPROVES
STREET PROPOSAL
Favors Annexation of College
Addition. To Modify Beer
Sale.
Permanent and durable signs'
will be erected at all streets inter-
sections in Murray as an aid to
motorists and pedestrians in de-
termining locajion ,according to a
decision of the town council in its
regular meeting in the City Hall
Friday night. A street committee
has been appointed to make im-
mediate investigations as to the
number of signs needed and also
to investigate the various types of
signs to be, obtained, and to investi-
gate the cost of metal posts to
erect same.
The council also ordered the city
attorney to prepare an ordinanco
prohibiting the sale of beer from
12 o'clock midnight until 6 o'clock
in the morning and from 12 o'clock
midnight on Saturdays until 6
o'clock on Monday morning. The
ordinance will be taken up at the
next regular session of the body
for approval.
Allowing claims on the city
treasury, the city heard the report
of Joe T. Lovett and H. T. Wal-
drop relative to the annexation
of College Addition into the city
proper, and recommended that the
streets be permanently marked and
that all dwellings be. numbered in
College Addition.
C. C. Lee, high school janitorial
employee, was deputized as a city
policeman for the remainder of
the present school term.
Man and Wife Get
Rabies Treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker,
of th0 Brandon's Mill commu-
nity, began taking treatment
this morning for the prevention
of rabies after a dog with hydro-
phobia bit Walker at his home
Sunday.
The canine, belonging to The!-
don Edwards.—bit Walker's hogs,
chased and killed six of his
chickens and two of Its ducks,
and bit many other fowls be-
longing to him.
It was while treating the
ducks that Mrs. Walker believes
she might have become infect-
ed and consequently is taking
treatment. Several of the peo-
ple in the community ate of the
chickens ahrt ducks the dog
Story'To-College
Lassiter to Almo
Raymond 'Story,- -one of the
county's- ablest and moat popular
young school teachers, has resigned
his position in Almo high school
to attend the Western State Col-
lege this year. Mr. Story has en.
rolled in the college of agriculture.
Prentice Lassiter, also a wide*
ly known young teacher, has been
elected to fill, Mr. Story's place
Mr. Lassiter has successfully taught
at Elm Grove and Outland the past
three years.
Mrs. story. who has been in
charge of the primary department
at Alines for the past several years,
will remain at the school.
Mrs. Thomas F. Carruth- is re-
cerving treatment at the Mason
Hospital. '
Murray, Kentucky,
DR. J. H. RICHMOND
Thursday Afternoon September 23, 1937
DR. BUTTER WORTH




Murray State College Head




Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray
College president. Friday accepted
a position as a member of the
Kentucky Free Bridge Association
after B. J. Lenihan. Paducah, pres-
ident of the bridge association, had
invited him, to become a party to
the advisory board.
President Richmono gave as nis
reasons for acception the board-
ship the very pressing need tor
free bridges in Kentucky and his
desire to aid in that emancipation.
"Freeing of Kentucky's toll
bridges will beneift not only West
Kentucky but the entire state"
he said. "Kentucky—particularly
West Kentucky—is situated -inothat
central part of the Unitedr-States
in an area which normally would
be traversed by hundreds of thou-
sands of tourists and trucks in their
travels from North to South and
from East to West. Toll bridges
in this area have long forced these.
individuals to avoid Kentucky. -
"Kentucky's scenic Wonders, his-
toric shrines, and the proposed
$112,000,000 -TVA dam are cer-
tain to. attract - many visitors—if
their visit can-he made economic-
ally and, without interruption. -
-Business relations and com-
merce between- the varlotte
and communities are seriously
handicapped by tolls on highway
bridges. Citizen, of any section
of the state should be permitted to
visit their state capitol or their
metropolis. Louisville, without the
payment of prohibitive tolls. In
fact, it is obvious that central
Kentucky suffers by such. tolls
almost as much as does the western
end of the state where toll bridges
are most numerous.
"Incidentally," concluded Rich-
mond. "the freeing of toll bridgea
would increase the range of ser-
vfce of Murray State College by
making it possible for students to
attend 'their home college rather
than, going elsewhere. Student;
from Trigg county, which is adja-
cent to Calleway, are forced to
cross two toll bridges to go to
their home college. With free
bridges, students. could, drive to
college daily, returning home each




Discuss Plans for Third l'ity
Postal Route; Number
City Homes
The Young, Business Men's Club,
in its regular meeting at the New
National Hotel Monday night,
nominated, officers for the ensuing
year. The election will take place
in the next meeting. Monday night.
September 27.
Officers nominated were: Harry
I. Sledd and Nat Ryan Hughes.
president; for vice-president, R.
H. Thurman, Eugene Boyd and
Frank A, Stubblefield were named.
secretary-treaSurer. P. W. Ordway.
H. C. Corn =LC. L. Miller; chair-
man, 4.'1. Waldrop, iiiii"teann
and T. Siedd.
All members are urged to be
present-for - the meeting as it is
the last one of this fiscal year.
In the meeting last Monday night
discussion was heard concerning
the new proposed postal route and
city delivery. Information ' from
postal authorities stated that the
streets and houses must carry
names and numbers. A committee
was named by,,, the club to.act with
Postmaster Waldrop in what plan
they deemed best to get the houses
numbered. - The committee assist-
ing Mr. Waldrop are John Trotteo,
Claude Miller, Dr. Carney and the
Boy Scouts, sponsoree of the club.
Killebrew •k!, II 'a,
For County Board
Sam P. Killebrew. Kirksey,
well-known and able farmer of
his community, will formally an-
nounce his candidacy for mem-
bership on the county ,board of ed•
ucation in an early issue of this
newspaper.
Mr. Killebrew, always a sup-
porter of worthy community enter-,
prises. has long been a proponent,
of good schools and has upheld
the progress of education in his
state and community.
' Slightly nsore than middle-aged.
Mr. Killebrew his already served
on the county board of education




Architect's picture of the ,orial Baptist Church when com-
pleted. This new edifice hi now *oder construction at Tenth And Main
Steeds, the brick work being almost completed. Carroll Hubbard is
pastor of the church.
CLARK IS NAMED
WEED SECRETARY
Former Bank Cashier Succeeds
P. B. Gholson as Tobacco
Clerk
V. H. Clark, Murray. formerly
cashiet of the First National Bank
here, was elected secretary of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As-
sociation at a meeting of the board
of directors in association head-
quarters here Saturday. He suc-
ceeds P. H. Gholson, incumbent
secretary.
Clark will, take over the duties
of secretary on October 1, accord-
ing to General Manager L. L.
Veal. In an election held'on Sep-
tember 3, Boone Hill, Benton, was
elected president of the Associa-
tion and Veal as general manager.
The Association -expects to be
cooperative sales medium for thou-
sands of tobacco farmers in Wes-
tern Kentucky and Tennessee this
year. Its membership is more
than 9.000. and constantly is in-
creasing.
Colt Show To Be
At One O'clock
The Colt Show which -will be
sponsored by Leibert Jones, well
known young stock breeder of near
Lynn Grove. will begin promptly
at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
September 25. at his home, it was
made known today. Jones lives a
mile northwest of Lynn Grove,
Nine cash prizes will be offered
without restrictions to colts bred
on Mr. Jones' farm. Many are
expected to attend this event,,
tvhich• is _Jones' first attempt: -Ha
-hopes to make this affair an an-
nual one.
VOTERS MAY STILL REGISTER
Voters can register for the gen-
eral November election as late as
October 10 and no later. according
to an announcement made this
moraine by the office of the coun-
ty court clerk. Only voters who
have not previously registered need
be interested, the clerk said
It Pays to Bead the Classifieds
Correction
Jim Henry, Not Hubert
Garrison, Hurt in Wreck
The Ledger & Times owes an
apology to Hubert Garrison, of the
Little Castle Cab Co.. which it sin-
-cerely and humbly tenders.
Last week, this newspaper er-
roneously stated that Mr. Garri-
son was injured in an automobile
wreck. Instead, it was Hubert
Garrison's cousin, Jim Henry Gar-
rison, of the Red Spot Cab Cu.,
who suffered that misfortune.
The Ledger & Times keenly re-
grets and apologizes for the care-
lessness of the reporters who
handled this, article.
COLEMAN HEADS
M. H. S. SENIORS
John L. Roach Chosen Editor of
"Tiger". Murray 'high An-
nual Publication
The senior class of Murray High
School had is first class meeting
September 22. Officers and edi-
tor-in-chief of the annual were
elected. Officers are as follows:
Mac Coleman., president; May
Elizabeth Crass, vice-president;
Verna Mae Williams, secretary;
Clara Nell Cunningham. treasurer.
John L. Roach was elected editor-
in-chief of the "Tiger" annual. He
is the son of tife Rev. and Mrs. E.
R. Roach. He entered school from
Reidland High last year a mid-
semester and is outstanding in
music, dramatics, and scholarship.
Mac Coleman is the son of Mrs.
Lucy Coleman. He is a member
of the Honor Society and outstand-
ing in scholarship.
W. B. Moser was elected spon-
sor.
DRUNKARDS ARE HELD
City and county law officials de-
tained more than 20 persons Sun-
day afternoon and evening on
charges of drunkenness. Chief of
Police W. B. Parker reported eight
persons arrested in Murray proper
and Sheriff Carl Kingins announced
the detention of 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Crit Farmer Celebrate
Golden Wedding Anniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C.-1* . 'Farmer cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
nicersary at -thetr----bome on the
-Mayfield Road Sunday with more
than a 100 persons calling during
the day to pay their respects to a
family whose influence has been
fruitful throughout the 50 years of
their marriage Contract.
A long table stretched across the
wide veranda-like lawn, and it
swayed under appetizing viands
brought in by tribute-paying
friends. It was decorated as wed,
ding anniversaries used to be. A
huge cake that lessened-In circum-
ference with each layer held the.
center of the tablepleae. and across
its top in ?--bite icing,gleanstost the.
lea "%zit Atitilliziary''.
Practically everyone who came
in the forenoon brought baskets'
of food and conferred upon the
honorees gifts expressive more of
appreciation, good will, and respect
than of lavishness.
More than 85 persons partook of
the noonday meal.
Those present at the anniversaiy
occasion were •Mrs. Mary Butter-
worth, Mrs. Reginalti Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Denham, Grace
Nell Denham, Mr. and Mrs. F. M
Lockhart, Mrs. Hester Lockhart
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denham, Mr
and Mrs. Gaylon Darnell, Mr. ane
Mrs. Pete Denham, Mr. and Mrs
Otto Swann: 'Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Valentine. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
Denham, Mr. and Mrs. Harding
Galloway and children. Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Farmer, Luther Farmer.
Miss (ha Mae Farmer. Miss Jane
Jones Mrs. Bob Farley. Calista
Butterworth Jones, Mr. and -;
Osro Butterworth and daughtet,
Peggy Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Hassel
Lockhart and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred James, Mrs. Robert Broach,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Broach and -baby, . Mrs. Nell Diu-
guid Farmer, Mrs. Ada Diuguid.
Mrs. 0. B. heart, Mrs. Jap Ahart
..and daughter:- '
Chesley Butterworth. Mr. and
Ate!„ Ala...400es and daughter.
Winnie Lti, mime Beatrice 'LOW',
,Eaker Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Purdom, Miss Edith 'Jones, Miss
Bobbie Mae Lockhart, Miss Nancy
Stubblefield, Mrs. Hugh Lassiter,
I Mrs. Walter Todd. Johnnie Robert-
- son, Mrs. Ludie Gibbs, Katherine
Purdom, Miss Mary Joe Farmer.
Mrs. T. R. Jones, Mrs. C. W. Der-
. ham, Mr. and Mrs. John Hopper
and sons, James Pate, Mrs. Julia
Swift, Mrs. Genie Bedwell, T. C:
Cars0n, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Pate.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Orr and soi:.
Mr. and Mrs. Lama Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs.. Henry Turner, Sam
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. But-
terworth. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farm-
er. Misses Lydia Sue and Annette
Butterworth; Mrs. Autrey Farm r,




Mrs. L. E. Owen, District
Chairman, Will Make
Trip to Louisville
W. B. MOSER HEADS
SCHOOL WORKERS
Dr. A. D. Butterworth. prominent
physician of Murray and a mem-
ber of the Murray Board of Edu-
cation, was the principal speaker
at the initial meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Associatinn Friday after-
noon. September 17. at 3 o'clock.




' subject whichtaik on-ln-
was vitally interesting to parents
because of its prevalence in the
county this year.
The Murray High band, under
the directfon of Everett Crane. ren-
dered two selections. "On Wiscon-
sin" and "The Thunderer".
Plans were discussed for rais-
ing money for the ensuing year
and also for the district meeting
of the PTA which will be held in
Murray in October.
Mrs. L. E. Owen, district chair-
man, brought a. short messagre to
the audience. Mrs.' Owen will at-
terid the state PTA board meeting
this week at Louisville. Murray
citizens believe they are fortunate
in having this representative, as
It keeps the local PTA in direct
contact with larger groups and
keeps it well informed on matters
of importance te any PTA.
After the business meeting re-
freshments were served by the
executive committee.
Officrs for the Murray PTA are
W. B. Moser, chairman; Mrs. Gal-
nett Jones, vice-chairman; Mrs. N.
P. Hutson, treasurer; Mrs. Ralph
Churchill. secretary. Mrs. Bun
Crawford, historian; Mrs. J. H.
Coleman. librarian; Mrs. !Joe
Baker, finance; Miss Meadow Huts
assisted by Mrs. Shelby Davis,
membership; Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill, Assisted by Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth. Mrs. Max Hurt and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale. program; Miss
Myra Bagwell, publicity: Mrs.
Dewey' Jones, publications: and
Mrs. Pat Hackett, assisted by Mrs.
Roy Weatherly and Miss Marguc-
ritte Holcomb, hospitality.
According to Chairman Moser,
every parent should became a
member of the PTA as he de-
clares it to be a splendid means of
cooperation between parent and
teachers. The programs are ar-
ranged so as to give instructive
and beneficial help to both . parent
and teacher in solving child prob-
lems.
The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 6, at 3 p. nr:
n the Murray High auditorium
The seniors will have charge of
the refreshments. Every parent
is urged to be preesnt and work
towards making the Murray High
PTA bigger and better for 11.137-38
MRS. JOHN ROGERS
IS DEAD OF CANCER
Lynn Grove Lady Succhmbs After
Seven Months Illness of
Growth
Mrs. Johnnie Rogers. 42, died Of
cancer at her home near Lynn
Grove Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
after a 7 months illness of cancer.
Relatives who survive are her
widowed husband; her mother,
Mrs. Angie Wilkins; two daugh-
ters, Miss Elsie Rogers and Miss
Freedia Nell Rogers, both of the
county; two sons. Eugene and
Glenn Rogers, of the county; three
sisters, Mrs. Bertie Frisbee, Wash-
frigton..D. C.: Mrs. Epsie Bolan,
• 'as D. C.. and Mrs. Jessie
Cummings, netrolt; three broth-
ers, Robert *Mink Texas, DeWitt
Wilkins, Murray, and Chesley Wil-
kins, Lynn Grove; and one graVd-
son, Max Gene Rogers.
She was a member of the fieech
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, and the Rev. W. 0. Pare
aducah, conducted the funeral
iervicelk-sit *Beet* GTVIV* o,
o'clock this mornfiig.
Ted Howard Will Make
Race for County Board
R. T. "Ted" Howard, one of the
best known and most popular
young farmers of the West 'side of
Calloway county, announced tills
week that he would be a candi-
date for the county board of edu-
cation in the November election.
Mr. Howard said a formal.state-
ment of his candidacy would ap•
pear in an early issue.
Mr. Howard is a member of One
of the r minty's most influential
families .ind has always been a
leader in public 'affair*,
Volume _CV Nct: 3S,
College Enrollment Exceeds






A picture of George. Halt,
cashier of the Bank of Murray
and a member of the executive
committee of the Kentucky
Bankers Association, made the
front page of this morning's
Courier-Journal, of Louisville,
where the Association is holding
its annual meeting.
Mr. Hart was one of a group
of three heading a large three-
column cut on the front page,
and one of the other two was
F'. P. Stum, former Murray
banker, now of Madisonville.
Mr. Stum is a former president




Soil Conservation Service Also
Distributes Phosphate
for Soils.
Under the soil conservation pro-
gram of crop production and land
building this year, 223.7 tons of
triple-A phosphate have been used
in Calloway county by farmers
operating under the SCp. In addi-
tion to that amount, county agent's
officials announced. 82.45 tons of
the same grade phosphate have
been ordered. .
Although it is now too late to
put in an application for tho
super phosphate. farmers can take
advantage of the 20 per cent phos-
phate sold in town and be pai4
75 cents per hundred pounds by
the ACP for using it. provided it
is not used on wheat or grass. The
compensation then drops to 37,ss
cents, according to the report.
However. the ACP pays $1.00 an
acre for the growth of grass, and
that would, it is claimed, produce
a favorable balance.
At the same time that farmers
were purchasing the phosphate
they used 1.540 tons of limestone,
for which they _received payment
from the government amounting to
81-.50 per ton. The lime, if ob-
tained locally, jusi. cost $1.50. so
all the farmer was out was his
hauling expenses. Farmers already
too have ordered 2.031 tons of the
lime, but it has not 'yet been de-
livered. Such orders come through
the Soil Conservation Office.
Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
Dale and Stubblefield have been
remodeling their store shelving
space this week. New open cases
have taken the place of the former
shelves .and cases. New and more
roomy shelving has also been
placed 'in the. apothocary. With
these new shelves the merchandise
will be fully displayed and in view'
of the customer.
Registration is Permitted




Including the 400 students who
enrolled. last week in the Training
School, the total enrollment et
Murray State College is already
over the thousand mark, officials
announced Monday at the close
of the first day of registration for
the fall term.
With registration permitted as
late as October 4, officials pre-
dicted that the total for the semes-
ter would exceed 1.200 in all die-
partments.
More than 700 students and facul-
ty members were present at the
first reception of the year Monday
evening in the gymnasium of the
J. W. Carr Health building in hon-
or of the freshmen, representing
the class of 1941. Games of get-
acquainted nature featured the.
hour preceding the annual open-
ing dance. Le Roy Offerman's pain_
legiate swingtime orchalra furn-
ished the evening's dance numbers.
ClaSs work .began Tuesoiy Morn-
ing. In addition to the new facul-
ty members previously announced,
one other change was made Tues-
day. Miss Louise Davis, Puryear,
was appointed a member of the
faculty in English and foreign lan-
guage department for two months
pending the recovery of Miss Bea-
trice Frye, who was given a leave
qf absence for that time on account
of illness.
Tuesday evening an informal
initiatory committee was in charge
of a brief program presented by
freshmen eds and co-eds on the
front steps of Wells Hall. Wed-
nesday afternoen students met in
the auditorium for a rousing send-
off of the Thoroughbred football
team which left immediately there-
after for Abilene, Tex.. to play
Hardin-Simmons University. in both
college's opening football garnet
of the season Friday night. Wed-
nesday night after supper the stu-
dents staged another stirring pep
rally.
Monday marked . the opening of
the fifteenth year for Murray Col-
lege. The college first opened its
doors in September 1922 with Dr.
J. W. Carr. dean, as its first press-
debt Dr. J. H. Richmond, former
superintendent of public instruc-
tion in Kentucky. is now president
of the college.
Thanksgiving holidays will be on
November 25 and 26. Christmas
vacation begins December 17 and'
continues through January 2, 1938.
The semester ends January 30,
1938.
Stokes Attends
Welfare SessionThe Murray Baking Company,
operated by Jeff Farris and C. C. T. H. Stokes. president of theSalmon, is having its formal open- People's Savings Bank of Murray,ing Wednesday afternoon, . Sep- left yesterday for Lakewell, Ky.„tember 29, -from one to six o'clock. 
I 
where he today is in attendanceThe public is cordially invited to with the State Welfare Board. nowSee their new bake shop located in convention there. ,Frederick A.On North Third Street. The bake- Wallis, Paris, Ky., is chairman efry has recently moved from their the board.
old location on Main Street to their Other inembers in addition tonew homer— ----- ----- - Stoices and Wallis are .1011h— C. r
Mayo, Ashland; Dr. W. A. Frost,Robert Swann's Grocery has re- Louise-Me; Mrs. E. C. Moore, Lib-cently undergone new decoration erty. and the Hon. White ,Fugate,and remodeling. The display Middlesboro,
shelving has been newly painted
and the store appears much bright-
er with the, new-white decoration.
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Com-
pany has added`a new display case
fronting the door 'of their store.
The case is very 'attractive and Outry Paschall, well known
displays numerous articles under Murray citizen, has opened a mod-
• 'on glass covering, ern and up-to-date cleaning plant
in the building next to the Mur-
show, ray Laundry. in West Murray. Mr.
Paschall was for a while connect-
ed with the Crystai Laundry. The
est two years he has not been as-
sociated with the laundry business,
selling' .his interest at that time.
Supervising the cleaning plane
m . hall 'as acquired R. 4
Jett, a mN of well.repute in ....
service in the cleaning 
business.10er.„ i
cleaning busin. ravirre.25..i 
6
•
He is well acquainted with all
fabrics and is capable 'of giving
each fabric the proper method of
cleaning, as well as being capable
for many years, announced here of handling the most delicate cloth-
today that the annual fall singing
the
euld 
ing. Mr. Paschall makes his 01....,-i-
Mb: eyld eitionorththeouceseurtrsolionoidzi, 1 ing appeal in this. week's paper. •rrha
afterdoon. Mrs. L. L. Lee is now receiving
Audiences at singings sponsored surgical care at the Mason Hob-
by 1Cey always report a splendid i pital after being admitted to the




wineciws of kfl. different
rileCehoW7A.- "
ainffetions. Men's anti fnen's






Singing To Be. Held
In Murray Sunday
John K',-'prominent song leader
of Calloway county and sponsor
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•
1 Mrs Joe T Lovett, EditorCopy fur this page should be submitted notafteewoan sea week.
Social Calendar
Thursday, September 23
Mrs Foreman- will be
host to her Bridge 'Club this after.:
noon at 2:30 at her! home.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen will be host to
the Magazine Club. ,
B. and P. W.'s Club wild as-
semble in their club rooms for the
regular September meeting. Even-
ing.
Friday, September 24
Mrs. ad Druguid. Jr. will be
host ts.the Frlday Bridge Club.
$4tarday. September 25
The Alpha Department will
meet K the- home of Mrs:
Colemius. Hosts: Mrs. Coleinan.'
Mrs. Beale, lters.T-Price_Doy/7,
and P. A. Hart.
liblsrsday, September 30 •
The 'R-vin Cobb Book Club will
have Ili fail meeting in the home
of Mree Hall Hood. Other hosts
alV.....44-A-_-_-11..---Siasteno-54es. -L. J.
Hortihashirs. B. O. Langston, and




  I and tile occasiori prorni,es to be
Phone 333, Pleases a
Hada than Tuesday
•o the Stitch and Chattel Club
Murray Woman's Club Perfect
Plans For Dinner
The executive committee- of the
!Murray Woman's Club met Wed-
nesday afternooa, in the home of
Mrs.' Joe Lovett ta perfect plar•
far the opening dinner to be had
at an early date.
-The cover charge will be 75 cents
and tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. N. P Hutson. Mrs. G. C.
Ashcriift, Mrs. Clete Farmer, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Other committees formed at the
executive committee session were:
Reception-Mrs. J. W Carr. 'Mrs.
--ft Mason:- sere:- Geo. Heft.
Deeoralion-Mrs. E B. Houston.
Airs. G.'T._Hicks, and others to be
added.
Menu-Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs.
Roy Farmer. '
Program-Mrs. C. L. *Grier-
- borough., Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
The date and place will be mad!'
; known the last of this week.
It is_.the first time the Woman's




-asi outstanding ocesision of the sea-
son. A ktery *entertaining program
Is in the making and a vote c,:n-
cerning the club house will be
takea .
Every member is, urged to at-
end.
Book And Thimble Club Meets
With Mts. /Stunts Waters
Mrs. Burrus Waters entertained the
Book and Thimble Club in her
home on Wednesday aftetinion.
At the close of a pleasant after-
noon the host served a lovely salad
plate.
Members present were:
Mrs. Chas. Hale. Mrs. Herman
Ross. Mrs. Lester Ross. Mrs. Car-
rn:n Graham. Mrs. Viron Beard
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. Dewey
Jones.
' Mrs. Carrell Lassiter. Mrs: Her-
bert Dunn, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs
011ie Chambers, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert. Visitors were Mrs. Roy
Farmer and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
M. E. Circle No. 2 Meets
  v isicrs.Mes;laarmbe esd s mOeceEr)breast•n dElainas











. by national Makers
They're smart in e‘er•
detail, the 'latest fash-









. 4 435.00. Get tlre
details at our stare
Twin Sweaters $1.9S. to $4.95
Jackets 
Plaid Skirts  $1.95
MRS. SCOTT'S
Regal Dress Shop
My of the used cars and trucks
offered by Ford Dealers in this
salt hear the R & G emblem,
whigh means chec_ked at 30 vital





Mrs. Jesse Wallis opened her
home for the September meeting
-el Cirele-rNo. -3 of the Alit e Waters
Missionary Society on Wednesday
afterno.n,
Mrs. Jim Dulaney. vice chair-
man. presided and Mrs. S. B. Tar-
1
dy led the devotional. The sub-
was:'Prayer'. Three splendid
talks proVoking throught and
meditation were given by Mrs. W -
'I 
S, Mecoy. Miss Alice Waters, and
Mr's. Barber .McElrath. .
- An elaborate salad plate was
served to 12 members and, few
M:ss Altec, . Waters.
Mr. And Mrs. Morgan Cunningham
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cunning-
ani the pilule people's
Schopl class of Sprint
Cr irk Baptist Church, at their
h.,me near KtrWaey Sunday even-
L. September 19. With an ice
et,..rn making
- Those present were: Misses Sue
Johnson. Marie Phillips, Mary Cun-
ningham. Mary Elizabeth Johnson.
and Maly Louise- Hale,
Howard- Armstrong. Urban Bel-
•iver. -Paul Drinkard. Dwight Wat-
son. Howard Belcher and Jimmie
Armssreng.
Mr and Mrs. Lexie Watson and
,en_Bobla?.t-and-Mr. and -Mrs. Moe-
gtii Cunningham and daughter.
i3t,tty June.
Stitch and. Chatter Chib
Meets
'
The 'Stitch. god- Chador ' Clu
tt-,et Thursday sltern,on with Mts.
•Gotclie 'Orr it her home on West
Main. ,
Convereatibn and sewing were
I enjoyed during the afternoon and
I he host served a ince party plate.
1






•••••••. v.-4Yr , • .,
1
secretary; Oneida Ahart. reporter.
The freshman home economies
class has been invited to become
members at the next meeting.
M. E. Societies- Meet Here
Representatives of 25 hietheditd
Mien. nary Societies Met at the M.
E. Church Tuesday for an all day
session Of study and worship.
Mrs. George McLarin. of Paris.
Tenn. president of the Paris dis-
trict. presided over the meeting
with her usual charm and enth413-
iasm.
Speakers for the occasion were
Mrs. Hugh Glass of Brownsville,
Tenn.. conference superintendent
of Bible and Mission Study, who
re'viewed in a most interesting
way the boak "The Moslem
World": and, Mrs. Harold Cooper
'of Paris, Tenn.. conlerence super'
intendent of childrens' work, who
spoke on -Our Responsibility To
the Colored Race".
An impressive devotional exer-
cise was led by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins.
An added feature was the play-
let depicting scenes 'from "The
"Moslem World" given by the
Pleasant Grove and Hazel soeie,
ties under the direction of Mrs. K,
G. Dunn of Hazel.
The Alice Waters Society was
heist and ..served a delightful
luncheon at the nooit hour to one
hundred and fifty.
• • • • •
Freshman Receptien Held -In
Health Building
non Stubblefield. ' Walker. R. L. Cannon, Mrs. Jewell
Tea guests were Mrs. Clifford Beckett. Mrs, Jeff Shroae, Miss
Erie Keys, Euple Edwards, Mrs
J. S. J, G. Glasgow, Mrs.
Edith Shelton. Calista Butterwurtn
Jones, Mrs. Hafford Story, J. S.
Duvall, E. 0, Forest, Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow. Ardath -07-cannon. MFF".
Burgess Parker. Sr., Mrs. T. 0.
Turner, Miss Bee •Purdom. Mrs.
Reginald Butterworth,- Mrs. Otis
Harrisdn, Mrs. Howard Guthrie.
Mrs. J. W. Tommie. Mrs. C. A.
Hale. Mrs. T. J. Bell, Mrs. Chesley
Butterworth, Mrs. Hoyt Linn, Mrs.
Mozelle Shell, and Alford Young.
Those sending gifts were Miss
Eva McDanielDale & Stubblefieln
Drug Co., Wallis Drugs, and Mrs.
Herman Ross.
Refreshments were served_ to
eelery visitor. -
Reception Planned For Kethodist
Students t
Melugin, Mrs. T. Sledd, Mrs, Ver-
non Stubblefield, and MASS Mary
Sttiple
This Mary Martha Overby won
high bridge score, and Miss Kath-
leen Robertson gained low prize.
Tile guest prize went to Miss Melu-




Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Dorothy. to Mr. John' Dee Mitchell.
The wedding he* place. September
12 in Shelbyville. Ky.
Mitchell, the" grandson .of John
Mack Meloan, formerly': of Murray:
is the nephew of Raleigh Meloah of
the Ledger & Times. Raleigh and
John natk Meloan are brother*
Mr.s Mitchell, mother of John Dee.
was formerly Mist Elaine Meloan.
• • • • •
Thursday Morning Bridge Club
Meets Wilk Mrs. Hari
The ladies of the, Women's Mis-
sionary Society of the FirsP"meth-
odist Church of Murray invite the
Methodist students of Murray State.
College to an informal reception
The Thursday morning Bridge at the Murray Methodist Churca
Club met with Mrs. George H,art on„Friday night, October .1,  begin. 
last week. Mrs. -.John Miller:- won 'llinsgart 
7 
rot crlor and a 
period
ck.Therewil ol be
high score prize. Besides mem• 
ho f
bers MI's. Kelly Dick, Paris, Tenn.. getting 
program
acquainted. with Murray
and Mrs. Wells Purdom were People.
guests.
Mrs. Corn Host To
Sewing Club
Mrs. Herschel' Corn entertained
her sewing club at her - home on
the Mayfield Road Thursday after-
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock. Mrs.
Autrey Farmer was a visitor. A
delightful party plate was served.
• • • • •
Miss Mason Enters
Gulfport College
Miss Marilyn Mason. attracteta
young daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
R M Mason left last week- for
Gulfport. Miss, where she entered
Gulfport College. one ,of the
Soutns finest schools for younz
women, a Gulf Park, on the Gulf
of Mexico.
Miss Mason graduated last spring
in the Murray College-. Training
School where she, was one of its
most popular students and a lead-
er in activities.
Dr. A, D. Birtterwoet ilissesives
Shower
j. Many _friends of Dr. A.. D. 'But-
terworth honored him with a.osplen--
did shower last Thursday. after-
notai in his new office on North
Fourth Street
, Gift bouquets of colorful roses.
Mrs. .Lite Ryan honored after- ainnias. ferns, cosmos. gladiolii, and
Callers Thursday of last week
-
bachelor's buttons made. beautiful-
t ne of a series of fail the interior of the guest room. i 
Prominent among the gifts wereluncheons which featured a coior
ensemble of green and yellow sup wall pictures, floor and desk lamps,
plemented with the pastel color of tables, mirrors, linen, towels. vases,. 
fall flowers • flashlights, and other useful and. -
A lace cloth over yellow graced decorative ensembles.
the cool dining table and served Guests included in the shower
1.r. the f511, months were arawn. as base. for the delightful three were Mrs. CarrollLassiter.
Members. __Present _ were- ,Mrs. course luncheon serve,. _ . Hole. M. B. Guthrie. T. H. Stokes,
Claude Miller Mrs .Joe Baker , Mrs. Ben Davis, accompanied at J. Mack Jenkins, Mrs. W. L. Whit-
Mrs. Talmadge_Robi yea. Wt. the- piano by Mrs. Ryan, sang.
Thomas Bell. Mrs. Glen Jeffrey. -Those .present in addition to the
Mrs. Vester Orr'. Mrs. Johnnie hostess' were Meg, Ed Filbece.Parker  Nies,. t
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Desiree Fair ' Mary Shipley, Mrs. Finis Outland,
Mrs. a. Idle Orr. .
Visitors were.Mrs. Lena Watkins.
Mrs. -La-urine • Doran. Mrs. Porter
White. -
The next meeting will -he with-
Mrs. Claude Miller on the 30th.
Training School 'home Economies
Club
The Home Economics.-Club of the-
Training Sc-h-oa met' far the first
time Wednesday. September 15, and
selected new officers for the ct-m-
,ing year. The following, wen-:.
-elected: Jane -Morris. -president:
Dorothy Neil Jones. vice president
and .!realurer, Rhoda Sue Mahan._
• 7.•••••••••••••...,, •••1.• .••••••••.• ....••••••••.•••••••••rx •••
The first annual reception com-
plimenting the incoming class of
freshmen at Murray State College
ti be held in the newly-completed
J. W. Carr Health Building took
place Monday night. September., 2(1'
Over 600 students and faculty
members mingled on the floor of
the large gymnasium.
,,The rwmbers of the new :,-esh
men class were introduced to the
college faculty members, and their
wives who formed a long receiv-
ing line along the south side of the
gymnasium. After this cordial
ceremony, the Rev. Bruce B. Ma-
guire. 'Presbyterians minister of this
city, directed a series of games to
add to the merriment of the oc-
casion.
The reception was concluded
with the first dance of the year.
with music by Leroy Offerman and
his collegiate dance band. Durir..;
the course of the evening. refresh-
ments were served by the- several-
Committee of the college.
• • • •- •
Mrs. Joe Ryan Entertains
With Luncheon
Mrs. J. D. 'Sexton, Mrs. Lola Gat-
lin, Mrs. Chesley'Butterworth, Mrs.
E. S.. Ditiguid. Sr., ,Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Charles P. Ryan. • Mrs.
Ben.Davis, Mrs. H. B. Scott. of
Athens. Ga.. and Mrs. Will Whit-
nell.
• • • • •
Bridge Tea Honors
Miss Melugin _
, Mrs Odessa Stubblefield' was
hostess at a bridge party Mondy
evening in honor of Miss Jane
Melugin, who left Tuesday morning
for Baton Rouge; La., where she
will 'attend Louisiana State Uni-
versity in the interests of her Mas-
ters Degree.
Bridge guests were -Miss Jane
Mehrgtn. MIgS - Martha Nene Wells,
'Miss Kathleen Rolsertson,_ancligkra
Oracle ,Nelle Jones. Miss Map*
Martha Overby, Mrs. Tons Rowlett
--E. Frank Kirk. and Mrs. 'Vert-
nell. Mrs. Charlie Graham, Mr?
Wallace Key. Mrs. W. C. Farmer.
Mrs. Grady Miller, Mrs. Vera
*ggers. Mrs. Della Starks. Mrs..
Johnnie Walker, Mrs. Onie Whit-
nell. Mrs. Galen Myers. Mrs. J. it
Shackleford. Mrs. R. L. Cannon
Mrs. Will Ed Whitnell. Mrs. Har-
mon Wihtnell and son. Mrs. Jesse
Gibbs.
Mrs. S. A. Butterworth, Mrs.
Mary Butterworth. Mr. and Mrs
D. K. Butterworth, Mrs. J.
hen Women
Need Cardui
73,you seem to have lost some of
pour strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your house-
Work . and care less about your
meals . . . and suffer severe dis-
comfort at certain times, . . . try
Cardull
Thousands and thousands of
women say it has helped them.
By increasing the appetite, im-
proving digestion, Cardul helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength
returns, unnecessary functional
Itches, Pam& 30.74 nervousness Just






'We are glad to announce sensational, new lowprices on newspaper cuts. Reductions run as highas'40 per cent over old prices.
Candidates oft any others wishing- 'ne3-..cotc. for any purpose will save 'meney _by pl.,
with 
The Ledger & Times
-The better the picture submitted, the
better the cut-
-••••••-• -••-••-•
!Mrs Bruce A. Maguire, Mrs. W. H.
Mason, Mrs. W. J. Metoy, Mrs. J.
S. Pullen, Mrs., William -Purdom,
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. A. L
Rhodes. Mrs. Luther Robertson,
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs, J. D. Sexton, Mrs. D I!.
Miti7 1". waidro-p, mrs.
Burnett Warterfield.
Sewing ('Iub Meets With
Mrs. Herschell Corn
Mrs. Herschell Corn was at home
to her sewing club on Thursday
afternoon.
The hours were spent informally
and a- party plate enjoyed, • -
Present were Mrs., Wells Pur-
dom. Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Kelly
Dick, Of Paris, Mrs. Autrey Farmer.
Mrs. Geo, Hart, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Miss Desiree Beale
Miss Gretchen Long Is Guest
Or Mrs. W. S. Swann And Others
Miss Gretchen Long. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. RandAph Long of
Summerville, New Jersey, and
granddaughter of ,Mrs. L. G. Grief
who .as. well_knewn here. .as. -a
house guest at 'Swannstadr and
will also visit other relatives in
West Kentucky.
• She was the guest of Mr. and
Home Department
()glens Year
The Home Department met
Thursday in the home of Mrs. Ed
Farmer with Mrs. R. E. Broach,
Mrs. William Purdom, Mrs. Fred
James assisting host.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. vice chairman.
presided over the business and-pto:
gram which aroused much interest.
The program was as follows:
Subject: "Club Objective'.
'Legislation We Should Sponsor.
Mrs. B. F. Berry; _Our Civic Pr'
gram. Mrs. Wade Crawford; 0..
Part in the Club Reuse, Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin.
A nice refreshment plate was
served. ..,
Included in this department of ;
the Woman's `elub for the 'year
are: Mrs. G. C. Asticraft. chairman; !
Mrs. A. F.. Doran, vice chairmar:
Mrs. B. F. Schenffius, . secretary, ,
Mrs. L. D. Hale.. treasurer; Miss;
Cappie Beale. Miss Bettie Beale,
Mrs.,H. B. Bailey. Mrs. B. F. Ber-
ry. Mrs. C. H. Bradley.
Mrs, E., Broach, Mrs. M. G .1
!Carman. Mrs. T. W. Crawford._ Mrs-1
Carlisle Ctitchin, Mrs. lierberlt
Diennon. 'Mrs. C. C. Duke, Mrs ,
J. A. Dulaney. Mrs. Arthur Farm- I
er, Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mrs.- Marvin ;
Fulton. Mrs. Henry Gatlin. Mrs. N.
P. Hutson.
grs. P. F. Inglis. Mrs. Fred
Jan*, Mrs. C. H. Jones, Mrs.
Melus Linn. Mrs. E. H. Ludwick,
Mrs. Ed Pastan, Sr., . in Paducati
last week end and with Miss Eurte
ice Oury will go this coming week
end to visit Col. and. Mrs. Wilson
in Mayfield.
On Tuesday r afternoon Miss Salve, NOSe DropsEunice Oury entertained with a Liquid, Tablets,
theatre party in honor of Miss_ 'jr) "Rub-My-Tism"-World'sLong. .Seats were reserved for Liniment
• 
Hold These: Dates Open ...
Miss Long, Miss Frances Sextons
Miss Lulu Clayton Beale,' Mes An?.
na Belle Hart. Miss Margaret
Graves, Miss Margueritte Holcomb.
Miss Dorothy Robertson, Miss La-
nelle Stress, Mrs. Bill Swann, and
the host.
--Atter the show the group enjoy.




A number of local Woodman's
Circle leaders from Murray -went
to Puryear Monday evening to in-
stall a new circle with 25 mem-
bers..
Mrs. Clara Cassidy, of' Georgia, ,1111
a national director, was principsl
speaker for the occadbn.
-Those from Murray attending
were Mrs. E. B. Houston, MJ',‘- G.
E. Fooshee, Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Mrs. Calista
Butterworth Jones, Mrs, Ralph
Yarbrough. Miss Katie Martin,
Miss Ophus McNutt, Mrs. Lucy
Coleman. Miss Pauline Puyner,
and Miss Bertie Maupin.
PIE SUPPER
_ A-pie_supper will be held at Out-
land School on Friday- night. Ode.





















• HORSE SHOW. 
.. 
RIDE.3
AND SHOWS.,. FUN FOR ALL
•
Admission 35c and 15c




to-Erect a Memorial for Your Loved One
Mark- evcry grave'. Let not the cold November rain sweepwith snowy minas over the unmarked bier of those whose memorylives so unforgettably in your mind.
ifis_natural for us to wish to-rfrmmemorate in eternal granitethe life' and character Ot' those ho were. of our 'heart and who nowi• rest in undisturbed trahquility n the "lone couch of their everlasting• sleep." - -
It is your duty to be fatttiftd and- it is your duty to remember.guild palac.es of wititelkteauty--olt Ott 'pure medium ,of your soul. Rindthe generation before you to the one which follows with fittingmemorial. „*.
_ it
Our Monuments Are ̀ Guaranteed to Satisfy Customersin Material, Workmanship and Price BeforeYou Pay for Them




































be held at Oat-

















Former Resident- sr -Dled In
Granite City, Ill.; Services
Tuesday
The remains of Jamd M. Flippowere brought from Granite City,
Ill., Monday to Hazel where funer-
al services were held Tuesday
afterqoon from the Baptist Church
with the Rev. A. M. Hawley of-
ficiating.
is
Mr. Flippo, 59 years old, had
ode Hazel his home for some
lane about 15 years ago. He and
his family moved to Granite City.
Three weeks ago, Mr. Flippo
buried his wife at this place.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters and One. son; two grandchia
dren, and several sisters and broth-
ers: Mr. Flippo was a splendid
citizen and made lots of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker. of Grants
City. came with the family and
the body. -
Min Pauline - Alexander Huey
Is Honored
Mrs. Pauline Alexander ,Bucy.
recent bride, was complimented
Thursday evening. September 113,
with a miscellaneous shower of
lovely and useful gifts by Mrc.
Dixie Robertson and Miss Lorene
Searbrough at the home of the
bride.
Light refreshments were ,served
to the following guests:
' Mr. and Mrs.. W. M. Stubble-
field, E. H. Miller, Misses Era
and Vera Miller. M. I. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Zelna Farris and daugh-
ter, Dorotha Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Hall, Mildred McPherson,
Murrelle Scarbrough, Loren Scar-
brough, Pauline Poyner, Lorene
PAYING This Week:
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Bucy, Hawley Bucy, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bucy, and C. A. Bucy Jr.,
Mrs. W. S. Burton. Helen Ship-
ley, Mrs. Mart Shipley.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson,
Mrs. Jim ThomPson, Miss Hattie
McLean, Fonzu Fake, Mrs. Dixie
Robertson, Alice Scarbrough, Mr.
and •Mrs. Pat Thompson, And little
Nancy Thompson, Mrs. Juna Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander,
Delma Chrisman, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Alexander, Walena Scar-
brough, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alexan-
der, Jeff: .Stubblefield. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Bucy, Cletus Shipley.
Those sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Smith. Mrs. Bet-
tie Clanton, Mrs. Owen Brandon
Mrs. B. L. Cathey, Mrs. Nannie
Blackburn, Miss Edna Blackburn,
Elwood Blackburn. Miss Pearl
Thompson, Mrs. Odie McDaniel,
Mrs. Cecil Walker, Mrs. E. J.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Hurt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Fox, Mrs. W. A. Owens, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell, Mrs. Ru-
fus Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Strader, Mr. and Mrs. C Red-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackle-
ford, Mary Lou Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Alma Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Strader, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, and Miss Louise Hall.
The Calloway County Singing
Convention held their meeting in
Haze .tast Sund-ay -With one of
the largest crowds ever seen in
that city was present for the pro-
gram which was given at the
Hazel high school building. The
program was broadcast to the
people on the campus by the pub-
licsaddress system of W. W. Perry's.
Singers from, Calloway arid ad•
joining counties were here in large
numbers. The feature of the oc-
casion were selections given by tea
Vaughan quartet of Lawrenceburg,
Tenn.
Host To Quarterly Meeting Of
Blood River Association
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist chinch enter-,
tamed the quarterly meeting of
the Blood River Association last
Thursday. September 16, in an alt
day program.
,The Mission . study class used
"Stewardship" as its theme. The
class was taught by Mrs. J. D.
Brane, of Paducah. which was
very interesting as well as helpful.




How it Actually Looks in Your Basement
Fully Guaranteed!
You actually save enough to pay for a
STOKOL and get many other
benefits besides!
Only those who have money to burn should
not be interested in a STOKOL.
A steady, even temperature in your home
means fewer colds and doctor bills. Warm instead
of cold -dressing in the morning. Housewives will
be interested in that STOKOL eliminates coal soot
and dust that quickly ruins curtains and draperies
and runs up okaniug bills.
LESS COAL COSTS—Because STOKOL gets
ALL of-the heat out of coal instead of letting it go
up the chimney in soot or_out the bottom in ashes.
Call us today—Complete survey Without ob-
ligation.. 12 superior features. '
Easy Payments Available
You Can Install a STOKOL Under FHA
J. B. -Farris
NORTH FOURTH STREET
Phone 377 Murray, Ky.
•
ray, Benton, Elm Grove. Sinking
Spring, Sugar Creek. and Locust
Grove.
Just after noon, a short business
session was held. The different
chairmen of the associations read
their reports. The next meeting
will be held with the Benton
church as host.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hankins of
Columbia, Tenn., are in Hazel this
week as guests of Mrs. Erie King
and her family. _
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phipps,
son, Tommie, and Miee Potter, of
Paducah. were in Hazel , Sunday
afternoon visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Otis Johnson, of
near Murray, were in Hazel Sun-
day and attended the Calloway
County Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin. Miss
Jewell Hill and Claude Anderson
were in Mayfield Sunday morn-
ing where Mr. Anderson is taking
treatment at the hospital for an
infected eye.
Mrs. Pearl Pitts, of Paris, et-
tended the funeral services for
Mr. Fli 'hppo ere Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller ana
sons, William Cyris, and Gene Or.
and Mr.: and Mrs. C. C. Om,
Motored over to Bruceton Sunda
and spent the day with Mr. ,ani
Mrs. Dorris Orr. , .1
Jim Patterson . was in Murray
Mrs. Walter Boone, Miss Ola
Brock, Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs.
George Gatlin, Miss Margaret
Graves.
Monday Bridge Club Meets I
Mrs. B. F. Scheritius entertained 
E. G. Neal' Resigns BIRTHS
From Bank Directory' Mr. and Mrs. Hercie Hopkins.the Motiday Bridge Club in - her ,• Dexter. announce the birth of ahome. 
Idaughter, Patsy Lee. born Wednes-Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Miss Daisy : Playing were Mrs. Chas, Hire E. G. Neale, chief deputy county day mornukt.Hinkle. Aim .}1. . lc_ Heock. Mrs. L Mr& Carlisle Castel:lin, Mrs, Her. court cleric and ;leak to the Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Lawson H. Li:Tye-DI.,J. Hortin, Mrs. Franklin Inglis, best Drennon. Mrs. M. G. Carmon. loway Fiscal Court for the past who live in the Liberty DistrictMrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs. W. H I Mrs. Franklin Inglis. Mrs. C. S. 12 years, has announced that he near Faeon, are the parents of aMason, Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs„.L.4 wry, 
member of the Board of . Directors
Mrs. James H. Richmond, has tendered his resignation as a
F. Scherffius. baby daughter born Thursday1 R. Putnam, Mrs. Waylon RzIffurn, I
Mrs. James H. Richmond, Mils i ! of the- Peoples Savings Bank. 
morning.
Clara Rimmer. Officials of the Bank said that• I Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes EntertainsMrs. G. B. Sc Miss -rances 1 Bridge Club Mr. Neale's resignation had not
yet been officially acted upan bySexton, Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. Mrs. Nat Ryan Huges entertained the board.Rudy Tyree. Mrs. Gingles Wallia 
" 
i her bridge club Wednesday after-
Miss Lillian Walters, Miss Roberta noon. High score prize went to
Whitnah. 'Mrs. Will Whitnell. Pate lunche.s
Visitors Tuesday night were: Mrs., were essjoyee at ths, .:onclusion ofLeland Owen. Miss Gretchen Long.! the games.
of Summerville. N. J., Mrs. Joe 1 • sPlaying w no .Mss. Ray Stewart,Lovett. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.] Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. Will Whit.C. L. Sharborough; Mrs. Jshn
Farmer, Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs.
Jack Be.ale, Mrs. George Upchurca,
Mrs. Clyde Downs. Mrs. R. c. Mc-
Govern, Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mrs. Ben Keys, Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mr. Hall
Hood.
PAGE ..THREE
nett, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hugber, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, and two visitors, Mrs.
Clifford Mel ugin and Mrs. -Ben
Davis.
_
Read the Classified Column.
is receiving treatment for invalid-
-Ism resulting from infantile paraly-
sis which stated that the child
had received his bed braces and
seemed happy in the use of thorn.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
CHILD GETS -BED BRACES
LICENSED TO WED
The county court cleric issued
the following marriage licenses to
couples during the week:
Chesley Wilson. 22, Hazel, fac-
tory employee in Detroit, and 'Ed;
•The mother of Billy Jeffrey. Mrs. 
na Lee Grogan, 22, Murray.
William Jeffrey. received a card R. L. Burton. 22, Paducah, and
Wednesday from the Kosair Hos- Marie Lewis, 21, Paducah.
pital in Issuisville where her son Robert Manuszak, 21, South
Bend. Ind.. and Elizabeth Watson,
21, Murray.
Orval Herndoe, 23, Tharp. Tenn.,
and Hilda Higgins, 21, Tharp, Tenn
POGUE TO PREACH
Elder L. H. Pogue will fill his ,
regular appointment at the Friend-
ship Church next Sunday at 11
o'clock. Community friends and
Mr. Pogue invite all who wish to
attend the services.
SPECIAL CHURCH PROGRAM
There will be a special program
at the 11 o'cLck hour Sunday.
September 26, at South Pleasant
Grove Church. The entire mem-
bership is urged to attend this sec.
vice and a cordial welcome is ex-
tended, to the public.
Miss Lois Attebury was released
from the Mason Hospital during
the week after undergoing surgic-
al treatment.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Frt. P. ht.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
WY" aY . --
Mr..and Mr's. Elkins of near
Concord were week-end guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton, W
D. Kelly and Mrs. Olga Freeman,
and sons, George Elbert and Jim-
mie, spent Sunday at Shiloh Park
and other places of interest.
- - Mr. and -MIX DTralchat 
family and Mrs. Grace Wiia•
were in Nashville a few days
tending the fair.
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mrs. 'Goldie
Edwards, Mrs. Effie Scruggs. and
Miss Libbie James were Paris
visitors last Friday.
Joe D. Paschall was IR Mem-
phis a tew d'ases last week attend-
ing the Tri-State Fair.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lucien L. Spell-
ings were in Hazel Saturday visit-
ing the Neely family. The friends
of the Spellings family will recall
that Lucien was ill f sr several
years and for some time battled
his illness in a Western hospital.
He has nowieguily recovered and
at present is sales manager for the
Chattanooga Medicine Co. in the
state of Oklahoma.
Mrs. M. R. Wilson anaLson, Ted.
visited relatives and friends in
Paris over the week end. • _
Mr: and Mrs. a%..1!) West, of
Murray. and Mr.'and Mse. J. H
Broach of Puryear. Tenn., were
Sunday guests of Mr. Dsran and
daughter. Miss Nell. Doran.
Miss Leslie Frank Garrett of
McKenzie. Tenn.. spent the week
end in' Hazel as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith, of
Paris, spent. Saturday in' Hazel as
guest in the home of Mrs. Smith's
sister, Mrs. Mary Wilson, and her
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Coil Overcast were
in Paris Saturday on butIneSs.- -
Mrs. R. B. ChrisinAn, of Paris.
spent Wednesday and Thursday
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Mason
and family.
Mrs. Paul Hendricks of Murray
spent a few days last week with
her _mother. Mrs. Will Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
Mrs. S. Sisson had as their guests
for a few days Mrs. A. T. Ball of
Evansville. Rid.. and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. G. W. McClure, of Wash-
ington. D. C. Mrs. Ball is a sister
of Mrs. Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Hurt and Miss
Dixie Dale, of Murray. were visit-
ors in the home - of Mr. and Mr3.
E. D. Hurt. Sunday.
statftsn Agent L. K. Pinkley was
in ,Nashville Monday ati•il C. F.
Smith. of,. Paris, had charge; of.
the statism in his absence. _
Bob 'Bray, Edgar Outland. Alvis
Wisehart, and Mrs. Jack White
and babas„ Jerry, left Tuesday





Mrs. 'G. .T. Hicks, Mrs. Rudy
Tyree, and 'Mrs. Hall Hood were
joint hosts for the first meeting'
of the Music Department on Tues-
day evening at the home of the lat-
ter.
The subject for study was.
"Choral Music". Miss Lillian Waf-
ters was leader and after telling
something of Medieval Chorus
• 41'61115 "til`initr16W-Ted 'the Mem-
bers in the singing of Several old
rounds which were beautiful tunes
and a pleasing variatioh from the
usual programs. Mrs. G. T, Hicks
and Miss...Lillian Watters• played
a Mendelssohn two piano number
which was a treat for, the Music
lovers.
Oliver Hood closed the delight-
ful evening by showing moving
pictures of members, of the club
made in the-HULTieff garden ,early
in the fall and several other reels
of beauty and interest. --
A salad plate-was 'served.
Membership of the department
is as follows: ' •
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. chairman;
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,- vice-
chairman; Mrs. W. H. Fox, secre-
tary; • Mrs. L. J. Hortln, treasurer;
Mrs. E. 2. ..Beale. Miss Lula..Clay-
ton Beale. Miss Mildrqd Beale,
NEW FALL DRESSES
Dresses with that million dollar look' ... so Ions priced that yamcan have at least three! All viith the NEW slim figure lines ...NEW shirrings . . . NEW draped bodices! Crepes and Satins.
$1.95 $2.95 $3.95 $4.75 and $5.75
LOVELY FALL
COATS
_Aipple fur collars, on
slim fitted coats. Nubby
wools. Interlined. See

















- - -New high ties and straps




caps! Curled brim fe
doras in dashing profile




The new twin swealers,
link knit. Many other





We have lots of them—
new styles, new shades,
new versions of old favor-
ites and comfort that




in style that's the smart note of
the season! They, give you a








Fast Color Prints 16c and 20c
Cotton Crepes in the
new fall colors  25c
Ray-o-Shan, the  new fall mater-
ial with tEe 'appearance of
h Woolens, Wool Crepes,Ff
l crepe  49c
annels and heavy coating— ./.• •. •98c; $1.50 and $1.95
BLANKETS
Plenty of new blankets, wool mixed
and all wool, 70x80 and 72x84.
Extra Special-70x80 Part Wool
Blanket—only
$1.98
Others $2.50, $2.75 & $4.50
dier.-""11Pff - a
[Suits, Overcoats!
A-1-1 you need is fifteen minutes time to ftrop in and discover a newworld of suit and overcoat values that are unrivalled for style andvalue. Don't delay but make it a point to drop in today, SURE'The new fall patterns, weaves and models in single and double-hreasteds—the new stripes and . hecks.
The Suits—$19.75, $22.50, and $27.50.
The Overcoats $14.95, $16.50, & $19.75.
J. E. Littleton lig*Co.
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JUST JOTSBy JO•
the Kentucky Press Association;
one of those rare types who is a
good editor as well as craeker-jacx
newspaper manager and who. has a
statewide reputation from his daily
column aRavelings".
This from the Corbin. lite.
Daily Tribune, speaks for every They have. off? hearty best wishesnewspaper: "There -are -merchants, .for a success at Harlan and wein Corbin who do not believe, la have no doubt they will attain it.advertising. For reasons of their
own they,. choose to think that
wheri they pay the Daily Tribune
for space they are making a gen-
erous donation to the livelihood
of the editor and has cohorts.
Thgy prefer to think that the
home town should have a news-
paper as a matter of charity. This
newspaper does not _seek adver •
tising upon the charity basis. We
haVe for sale advertising space
a commodity as valuable as ars..
being - sold on the _American mar-
ket today. provided the man who
Ihnichabes it, has a use-lor-4.---Ad-
vertising. Mr. Merchant, .is not a
fairy story. or a .magic wand to
wave over incompetent merchan-
dising and transform it Imo a more for a bright colored leaf.
age. It was a pleasure and privi-
whooping .success. Back of tha Calloway county farmers shou(d
lege to know him and call him
adtertising that a merchant mins inake every effort to obtain this
friend. niuSt -1:*'-an.-215111Ty-To serve the color. A few cents more than the • • ••• • •-public. efficiently and economical- tobacco might otherwise bring. is
Our .Tennessee neighbors just
ly.* These, factars. plus wise and all clear profit for the grower_
over the line tram Hazel tagParts
— -
didn't think how that looked. Win
or lose, we think it would be a
good idea for the band to stay
solidly in its place and march off
the field, playing with colors high.
• • • . •
Incidentally, did you ever notice
how ragged the end of a football
EvorybOdy just gets up
and straggles out with no sembl-
ance of order-like a gang of aheep
wandering over a hillside.
Edward M. Seay. immediate past
department commander of The
American Legion of Kentucky. with
two associates, both of them promi-
nent Legionnaires. are organizing
a non-profit co-operative marketing
group for the purpose of finding
wider and more advantageous
markets for farmers' products.
This is a need that has long
been desired and if Mr Seay and
his associates have found a work-
able plan they will have the hearty
co-operation of those farmers who
produce choice delicacies that are
so keenly relished and bring a
premium price in cities.
• • .• •
r. Seay- is one" of" the state's
ablest young business men as well
as a leader of exceptional warmth
and character and we believe he
will meet with instant success in
this move.
la grow."
Anent the field scaffolding of
tobacco to let the sun give it a
bright yellow color before putting
it in the barn for' firing. winery
was discussed in this column Iasi
week 'on the suggestion of Keys
Futrell. a member of the Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Co-opera-
tive Marketirig Asisociatien.
. • • • • • - — --
Mr. Futrell was in Our office
Saturday and remarked that about
two-thirds of the tobacco cur
ifigT11111.4%fleld was
being treated in this manner.
• • • • •
If the tourers- want and will pay
IsoZairiertiling, will make any • . • • • ,•
RiPpiti,':Callititbay-cbanty
•
The Clawford boys, who ope-
rate the Corbin Tribune have _ope-
rated their paper on a sound basis
and have published it in such a
way as to merit the hearty patron-
age of the peeple of Corbin is in-
cliCaTted by their success. . which
has, enabled them to purchase • tat!
Madan County Enterprise. a da.iy
published in • that city. from Jesse
Altersan.
John L.. the editor of the tri-
bune. who . goes_ to }LArlan as the
new publisher of...the_Enterprise
is the imrrechase Past :president of
ers have learned in the past few
years that the way tobacco is cured
is almost as big a factor in fts
Fmarket value' as the 'size and
•weight _Of the leafs..
,. • a • • •
A little thoughtlessness at tho
Murray-Dawson Springs game the
tattier night - on •the - part of a few
I members of the high school band
looks bad for Murray-and. espec-
ially for visitors, who might be-
-here: -Members of the bind began
to stroll over by twos and threes
before the final whistle blew.
.•_ _._ •
We know these youngsters just
Nature Cures Disease
.Last fall .1 was called to a n'Orne to see a ,.vorr..n a.ra-Jo?
35 years old who was saffering from periodical chills and ask6-
ma. Mind y;u she had been having-hhilLi and asthma off and
on for, five years. Several Medical doctors and patent medi-
cines had failed to get any ,permanent results.
- I retitieuibe, -thsr:on--ernertrtg-the borne they had a boun-
tiful supply, df empty chill toff* bottles.
I gave her a spinal analysis. and adjusted her according-
ly. The next day she was decidedly better and after a series,
of chiropraMic-adjustments she was completely cured of chills
and asthma. 
. .
During the winter Months hes son - deteloped a .severe
-se of pneumonia. accompanied with. a high fever. A med-
ical doctor was called arid on account of the severity of the
case he was placed in the hospital.
Three weeks liter I was called to see the youngster.. He
'was still running a temperature, one Writ badly congested
and a. very serious heart trouble,
He had orders-from his physician to lay very quietly in
bed for-six wl,elcs. probably by then his heart would be strong
Five days after he began taking_ chiropractic. adjust-
ments.' his former ph'y'sician Made a, friendly call and - gave the
pato* a. thorotigh examination and then remarked. °A mir-
acle has happened as you-no fever, heart normal, lung cleated
up. You need not stay in bed 6 weeks. you Can •begin-sitting
up a little now if you•like .
As the doctor ,tarted.to go in said.;'I do, not see you
a.. have made 'such prozres‘c in such short-time." I thank you.
doctor. for the ur.intente,nal compliment. and-niavl suggest a
' advice,. You take a tnree .yuar course in the ' Palmer
School of.•Chisopractic at Davenport. Iowa. and then you will
understand beyond a reasonable doubt why your patient g_o_t. -• weli so mirEkTy---.
.- -
This motAr .apologized_Jor not calling me at. the begins.
ning.ol. the case, and. remarked: "I will -never again dOubt - a
Chiropractor on any disease acute or chronic: . .
*This incident happened in Calloway county, in and near
MhOray.
• • • I sometimes wonder what .it 'would take to convince
people: Man began' to take medicine when he was a - savage
md it never has cured a case, and the. cemeteries . are full of
its Lilores. Chiropractic' has' made the tlie. deaf
her.. the lame walk.. It has c scorching fever. . It has
citric! all. kinds of diseases as millions can, testify
Chiropractors'rarely eser lose acute case if they get
thicase at the )i•egOining.
They use no medicine • or drugs They merely put .ver-





-. The Denhart slaying is complete-
ly expressed by the.Bibical quota-
tion that "those who live by the
sword shall perish by the sword".
• • •, • •
J. M. Cole was indeed a ex-
emplary and beloved Murray citi-
zen and his death is keenly re-
gretted by all who knew him. Mr.
Cole was always kindly: courteous.
tolerant, thoughtful of other people.
He grew old gracefully and cheer-
fully without a semblance of child-
ishness. To the last his mind was
as clear and incisrve as at middle
.uk.`astlitiagr -in 11-
peafiang 'M the Tennessee High--
way Commission until that body
surfaces or at least -dust-treats that
fine new' highway.
• • • • •
What "a splendid road it is-
straight as bee from Hazel to
Paris and eliminating' all those
terrible curves between Puryear
and Paris-shortening the chstance
fully ,five miles.
. .But undoubtedly. it is the world's
dustiest road. Dust hangs over it
like a pall and driving the 14 miles
'from Hazel to Paris will pht more
vfiltn in your lungs than 10' year.
wark in 'a cement factory. No hu•
-.an being should have to endure
ich ,a siege of dust breathing a
required to drive that stretch of
...ghway. .
Modern -traffic on a 'read so
sisavily . traveled absolutely pre-
:udes such a dusty surface any
•'ages than is absolutely necessary.
The quickest way to get this road
ardasurfaced will be entirely tou
Family Reunion Enjoyed M .
Jake Bean's Sunday, Sept. 5
A large family reunion. enjoyed
-y all, was at tife home of Jake
Bean Sunday. Sept. 5. A boun•
• f 61 dinner was served to all pres-
•-nt. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Beane aro!
on. Ted Rayburn -Beane. and NI
Roy Beane. who returned to the, .
(IrrIC in Cincinnati. O. Month,:
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ford, Jess.
Ford, H. L. Ford, Nellie SL,
Ford. Of .near Murray, Mr. at,
Mrs. Cloys Baucum. Sudie N.
Baucum. -Bailey Joe Saucer..
'ames Harold Baucum. New Con-
, ,
- Mr. and Mrs. TrerlipsY -Seine. mu-
tell Beale. Lloyd Beane._ Buet
! Beane Hafford Beane.' Jam,
Harold Beane. LY-cla- -Beane. V.-
ne Beane. Lynda Fay. -twat-,
:.ynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Will
lice Beane. of Bell City. Mr. a'
Mrs. Clyde Beaman, Ima-Sue Be;
a.an. Jewell Edward Beaman. •
7, ear •Hackusburg. Mr. and MI
Waylan Bazzelle. Kirksey,
Afternoon guests were Mr-a'
Mrs. Rufus Seine, James Bear.
Truman Beane. William P. p....,-
lanzy Boyd Beane. af Ktia-
arsti-lelfs. Noel- Rofaeriiint
Gene 'Aarry; Robertson: 'of Kn.
sey. Curtis - nIrooks. Murray. M




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
SHOE
REpAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop--
Calloway County Singing Meet at
Hazel Sunday Was Successs—Parks
The Calloway county Singieg
Convention held at Hazel Sunday
was -in- .every respeet a success,
according to D. M. Parks, pros.
dent. and Chester Marine, secre-
tary, of the association.
More than 1,500 persons from all
over Calloway.and adjoining coun-
ties heard singers from' Parts. Hai.
ris Grove, Dover. and Lae/tenet.
burg, Tenn., McCracken. -Marshioi.
Fulton. Grave, Trigg. and Calk,
way. Counties in Kentucky vocal-
ize on old sacred hymnals. sooth-
ing to the ear.
Among the singers were th:•
Vaughan Quartet. WSM radio em
tertainers. from Lawrenceburi..
Tenn.; the Dunn Quartet, Harris.
Term.; the Nichols Quartet, Mar-
shall County; the Dosao Quarte,
Dover, Tenn.: the Palmer Quart",,
Stearns. Ky.; the Kirksey Quarte.
Kirksey; Little Hawkins Quartet.
Paducah; the Sunshine Quartet.
Murray; the Parks Quartet. Mur-
ray: the Byers Duet._ Fulton; the
Moore Duet. Paducah: the Roberts
Sisters Duet. Paris: and W. K.
Blalock. soloist. Mayfield.
The pianists were Dwight Brock,
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; Bill Mat-
thews, Fulton; Otho Winchester
Hien Ky.; Miss Ruth Byers,oFai I -
ton: Miss Mazel Nance, Diver.
Miss Virginia Mooie. Paducah; 'Mrs.
Birdie Cunningham. Kirksey; Mis,
Maydell Taylor, Murray; Miss Re-
becca Hill, Marshall county, and
others. There was no deficiency
in leaders.
Prof. Barber Edwards. Kirksey
teacher, composer.. and directo...
was present. and Viers among tha
huge crowd were' Dr: Rudd, Ful-
ton; Mr. Dunn, Harris. Tenn.: "W.
K. Blalock, Mayfield; Bill Mat-
thews. Fulton; John Cunninghan..
Kirksey; J. W. Wofford, Dover; R
C. Cracker, Fulton; Wavel Hawk-
ins, Paducah: Floyd Harrolsoo, Pa-
ducah; Boone Hill, 'Benton; Irby
Rogers Hast Cut
. From Piling Iron
At Gilherisville
Glenn Rogers, a resident a FiV
Points, is in possession of a 10 inch
piece of iron piling which worker.
on the Lower Tennesie Valley Dan.
at Gilbertsville are using as casin,;.
The huge .113-feet-in-diamater cyl-
inders are driven-1s96 feet in U.:
ground by pile drivers on a der-
rick, 130 feet high. At 96 feet
they Strike bed rock which serve.;
is foundation fot the massive.
1112.000.000 structure which may' be
built across the river there.
After 'the cylinder :s drrven.
workers on the dam remove the
,dirt and mud from the hollow
cylinder and leave a hole as deep
as the steel casing. Some of the
holes had water in them as a re•
suit of wells land TVA °Metals had
a. new power motor with a centri-
fugal pump 14 inches in diamater
to take the water - oUt. Mr.- Rsgets-
also had with hirri some nice
ears of yellow dent corn which he
found in a corn patch on the right-
of-way for the dam.
Palmer. Stearns; Joe Biggs, Dover:
Miss Rubye Dilday. Model; Miss
Edna Mat Wofford, Dover; J. T.'
"Eagle- Cochran, Stella; James
Moore, Paducah; Latham Cunning-
ham. Murray; W. DI Rudolph. Joe
McGuier, Hazel; Rex Anderson,
Hardin; Jim Waits and W. K.
Vaughan, members of the Vaughan
Quartet.
Mr. Parks, president of the con-
vention said: "We wish to -thank
every one who assisted in making
our singing convention a suc-
cess. Especially do- We thank W
W. Perry, who furnished his sound
,system to help and .accommodate
the people who couldn't get in the
house due to the great throng. We
also thank BM-Miller, who helped
Mr. Perry. and every citizen and
teacher oi Hazel who-personally
assisted.
We also wish to sincerely' thank
those good people who brought




They Shoot Down Alleged Slayer
of Sister on Eve of
Thal
Brigadier General Henry H. Den-
hardt was shot and killed at
Shelbyville. •(y., about 10_ p. rn
Monday night.
Three brothers of Mrs. Verna
Garr Taylor.- whom the General- is
Charged with murdering, surrend-
ered to the police 'immediately
after She shootaor.
Denhart ha.. jqst finished a can-
feienee with one of his lawyers.
Rhodes X. Myers, in the ..latter
hotel 'and the two. had started for
a restaurant when the three Gar:
brothers drove up.




being shot. several times as in,
stood in the hotel - doorway.
•Denhardt was tp have gone to
trial fOr the second time on _the
charge of slaying Mrs. Taylor
Tuesday.
General Denhardt had been a
stormy figure'- inKentticky mili-
tary and political life for a third
of a century. He was twice ad-
jutant-geqeral of Kentucky and
both times was _the ventral- -figure
in labor difficulties. _ The. first'
time. in 1919. he broke up a bloody
ste.eLstrike in Newport. The sec-
ond , time, he created a furor,
when lie- led, troops into Harlan
cotnity during the ir election, by
direction of the then - Governor.
Ruby Laffoon. •
He was a Lieut-Governor in ths
Fields administration. 1923-27.
General Denhardt's title was
thentic rather( than cow-teso as hi
was commander of the Kentucky
and West Virginia National guard
brigade. 'He served as a lieuten-
ant-colonel and later colonel tri-ttsc
A. E. F. Field Artillery _and
decorated for bravery at
Picture of Progress
Up from the days of the erule and sometitnes
transrent stock druggists,--the Profession tif phar-
macy has progressed.. We are glad to' ay that we
have been in the van of every seasonal and worth
change and that our service to you has behind i•
the best,tha-t pha.rioacy_ can offer_
. . For ladls!s in residence and for the college
ctVert hav6-fine toiletries: ,
e BATH SALTS
• CREAMS
Yardley's, Coty's, also Houbigant's. Hudnuts,
and other famous makes
Johnston's Fine Chocolates, Fine Stationer}
Diaries, Memory Books.
For the MEN who smoke we have a limitless








Battle of St. Mihiel, Septentber,
1918.
He was divorced from his wife
a few years ago and then pur-
chased a farm in Oldham county,
near LaGrange while she continued
to reside at their old home place
in Bowling Green, Where General
Denhardt had served as county
judge and, with his brother, own-
ed the, Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
Denhardt was. alleged to have
slain his fiancee. Mrs. Verna Garr
Taylor. last November. The first
trial last spring resulted in a hung
jury: Counsel for Denhardt con-
tended Mrs. Taylisr ,had commit-
teed suicide on account of the op-
position of her daughters, brothers
and other relatives to her sup-
posed contemplated marriage to
the general.
Grogan-Vi'llson Wedaing
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Edna Lee Grogan to Mr.
Cheslie Wilson, which took place
in Mayfield Sunday morning. The
only attendants ,were Miss Marion
Mills of Detroit, Mich.. and Cyrel
Wilson, also of Detroit.
The bride is the daughter of Dee
Grogan while the groom, is the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
L. Wilson. •
The young, couple, accompanied
by Miss ,Mai"ion Mills and Cyrel
Wilson, returned to Detroit Mon-
day morning to .make their home,
Five Hopkins county iarrners
harvested 20,000 bushel a of peaches.
selling them for a profit of $1 .a
bnihel.
A 10-acre alfalfa rield beionging
to S. 0: ArneU. Mafoftin county.
is producing good hay.
Perry county farmers expect to
seed 4.000 acres to grass and le-
gume mixtures.
CLSSIJLE
FOR RENT-one 97:.uoin house.
modern conveniences. rbadyi for
occupancy. Double garage. 'Lo-
cated in College addition on 15th
street. Mrs. Etta Williams. ltc
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, 'accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tic
FOR RENT-3 unfurnished rooms.
409 South 6th Street. Miss Dona
tfcPadgett.





 of t special price; free examination,
invited. ltp Phone 972-W. John Travis. If
AUTO LOANS--stritely confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no.endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp. Tel.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray, Agt,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah.
tic
FOR SALE-Oak davenette; brown
leather upholstering. Cheap. Or
will exchange for used studio
couch, daybed or small circulat-
ing heater. Mrs. W. H. Lemons,
119 South 12th St. lip
FOR RENT-3 room- apartment on
South 3rd St,. in business sec-
tion. Modern conveniences and
priced to rent at once. See Mrs.
J. M. Cole at 822 West Main ot
Mrs. Farmer at Farmer & Hart.ltp
FOR RENT-Small apartment
available Friday. Electrically
equipped, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
West Main St. ltc
FOR RENT-5-room house on NI:
9th St. Modern conveniences. See
Mrs, J. M. Coke at 822 West
Main. ltp
FOR RENT-2 rooms with bath ad-
joining. On South 9th St. Mrs.
F. M. Perdue. ltc
BROOM , NOTICE-In regard to
brooms made at Five Points last
winter-If • you haven't your
brooms, drop me a card. Galon
McBride, Murray, Ky. ltp
HOME OWNER-place you:.
,rder now for Fruit Trees, Shrum.,
Bulbs, Evergreens. and Rqses with
Alton Barnett. South 8th St. Phone
142. S3Op
- ,
?OR SALE-Special Deluxe Pure-
bred Barred Rock Roosters. Egg
Bred Aristocratic Ringlets. $1.00
each. Mrs. John L. Jones, South
of Harris Grove, or Hazel, Route
-
ltp
- IPIE SUPPER-Friday night. Sept.,
24. at Vancleave School. Benefit
' of School. Everybody come. ltp
PIANO Tuning WI RepairirQ.'
FARM FOR SALE-70 acres-25
acres Jap, 15 acres timber; mod-
erate improvements. School bus




Heat. Available now. Newi•
decorated. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. tic
FOR RENT-A 3-room furnished
apartment. Convenient to both
High School and College. Mrs.
Sallie Kendall, N. 10th. St. ltp
Announcement
The Ledger & Tim.., is author-
izel to announce C. II. Redden as a
candidate for city judge of Murray,
on the Republican ticket, General
Election, November 2. 1937. '
The Ledger & Times is authoriz-
ed to announce as a candidate for
member of the County Board of









announces a colt show -to




Everyone is, Cordially In-
vited. to Attend'
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBERT DORON INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 19$ •AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRAY. KY.
••
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
-
IT'S HERE! The New
PHILCO
1938




Decida now to OWN a new Philco
. . . drid enjoy tone that is unsur-
pasSed . . beauty that is a revela-
tion . . performance that -will
cause you to marvel: We'll install
ne in your home for only --
$69.95
COMPhETE
.1-ierels a-Ph-ilea-Compact,  automatic volume
control. A striking new illuminated full-vision dial,
..,ika..cabinet.orsliced walnut with nanawoOd in-
lays. A treat to the eye,-and to the ear.
$24.95
Ivory Finished Cabinet   S29.50
No Stoop! So Squat!
No-Squirit!
PHILCO 7XX-Inclined Control Panel, Cone-Centric Atitomdtic
Inclined Sounding Board, Concert Grand SPciike.r( 3*
Point Tone Control, Philco Foreign Tuning, System and a •host
- of other features. Handsome hand-rubbed cabinet With protta-
'tive back shield. Record-breaking value! Less aerial
$89.50
Big Allowance for Your Old Radio!
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
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itiiss Carrie Allison, physicalcation instnuctor for girls at_I Murray Slate College. returned
here this week from an extended
vacation. with Members of her
family in the East.
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From Natchez Trace they motored
I
If you have visitors of whom to Pickwick Dam, and thence toyour are nut ashamed, please Shiloh Battlefield. They returnedreport them for this column. to Murray Sunday night.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, pastorMr. and Mrs. Harold Ezeil of the First Baptist Church ofit Saturday and, Saturday night Murray, returned this week frcesParis, the guests of Mr. and Longwood. Fla., where he has been... • Fred_ Shoemaker,. spending a three weeks' vacation
with his daughter. The location
was near Winter Park. Fla., where
the Reverend Mr. Martin was
pastor before comfng to Murray.
Mrs. Mary Neale, Calloway
county court clerk, left Friday
Star Detroit where she will spend-Mtn' " Naomi Maple,. training
this week and next visiting herschool critic teache,c. • has taken
sister, Mrs. Eddy Swadner. As-ap her duties as instructor in the
companying her to Detroit was hercollege training center after spend-
niece, Miss Sue Bell, a daughterlag more than a month visiting
of Mrs. Swadner, who has beenrelatives and friends throughout
Kentucky and neighboring stater. visiting in Murray since the
Fourth of July.Mr. and Mrs. Joe -Wynns, F.'s- Mrs. 'Harry Broach and claugh-;...-ar, were visitors of Mr. ana ter, Patricia, spent the past weekNtr,. C. Ray in Murray Sunday. in Mayfield.Mrs. Graves Sledd, Miss Madge Will McKinney, president of aPatterson, and Little Miss Janet bank in Mena, Ark., and propertyFarmer spent Friday until Sun- owner' in Oklahoma. left Fridayday in Memphis where they at- for Southern highways after spend-tended the fair then In protress ing a day 'or two with his cousin.there.-- - • - - 
Byrd C. Grogan, or Route 3. Mc.Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith Kinney has been on an extendedZ1:1Ci family visited Mrs. - Smith's tour of the NsTtheast. travelingparents. Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Cox,.
•,mi Otho Franklin, near and in
11'.t.risburg in- Marshall 'county
Sunday.
i H. McWaters. who has been
ationing in Detroit for the last
:0 days, returned to Murray Wed- Purdom and Walter-Lassiter aresesdaYT McWaters, a young bar- spending the week at Dawsonser of- the Basement Barber Shop Springs.
Main Street, has a large clien- Tremon and E. J. Beale, M. T.which will be glad tt.) know Morris and George S. Hart were insi ins return. - St. Louis on business ThursdayMr. and Mrs. R. H. Rsberts, Mr. and Friday.and Mrs. 0. A. Woods. and 'Albert Gordon Phillips, son of Mrs.Trousdale spent Sunday morning Pearl Phillips, who joined the U.in Natchez Trace, Tenn., a Govern- S. Army on August 1. is at Fortmyrit Resettlement PruSest Whicts Knox, Ky.,. for 21 days for gunhaa reasatly,.:been established -there. range practice after which he willThey reported the Resettlement Di- return .to Ft. Benjamin Harrison.vision, to be immensely pleasing, where he is stationed.
AT LAST




'Our plant is equipped with the most Modern
and latest type of dry cleaning machinery. This
enables Ira to g-ive--you-, high cla-sys serViee.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
For a SHORT TIME ONLY our prices
will be:
Suits cleaned and pressed,
Cash and and Carry 39c
Call for and Delivery Prices as Follows:
SUITS, cleaned and pressed  50c
PANTS, cleaned and pressed  25c
DRESSES, plain, cleaned and pressed  60c
OVERCOATS, cleaned and pressed  50c
LADIES' COATS, plain, cleaned and pressed  50c
or ANY TWO of above items for  75c
- - - --All Our Work is Guaranteed!
Paschall's Cleaners
OTRI: 'PASCHALL, Owhe'r
West Main St" Next to Murray Laundry
TELEPHONE 87
Mrs. Jim Hart loft Saturday
morning for an extended visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Elme-
Collins, Paula Valley, Okla. She
will visit with her brother•in-law,
Mason Hart and Mrs. Hart while
there, and will probably step over
for a visit with her brother, Jeff
Nix and Mrs. Nix in Tulsa. Mrs.
Hart was accompanied to Memphis
by Mr. and Mrs. Bun Crawford,
and Mrs. George Hart and little
daughter. Lochie Fay. They re-
turned Sunday night.
Mrs. Sara Petitt and Miss Char-
lotte GreshaM, Madisonville, and
Miss Mary Wilson Baker, Prince-
ton, were week end guests of
Misses Clotile and Voline Pool.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Toler,
Mr. and Mrs. As T. Hicks, Jr., Mrs.
H. C. Wright, and Miss Rosalyne
_Mayfield,- K and
Mrs. Edward Martin, Colorado
Springs, Colo., spent Sunday sight-
seeing in Murray. Mrs. Martin
especially liked the campus and
buildings of Murray State College.
Mrs. Lucille Miller Richardson
and little daughter left for Detroit,
Mich., Saturday to join Mrs. Rich-
ardson's husband, L. A. Richardson.
who is employed there.
H. T. Waldrop and V. C. Jeffrey,
business men of Murray, were vis-
itors in -Fulton Sunday morning.
Miss Hattie Mae. Long and Tom
Bailey spent Sunday in Jackson,
Tenn.
Joe C. Johnston, employee of the
Western State Hospital at Hopkins.
more than a month, and bivouack- ville, and his daughter, Miss
ing in 17 states., ' " ' Christine Johnston, instructor in the
Mrs. Lula Gatlin left Monday school system on Caldwell County,
for Paris, Tenn., where she will visited their wife and mother, Mrs.
spend the winter with her, mother Joe C. Johnston, in Murray Sunday.
and sister. Also a visitor in the Johnston home
was Miss Mildred' Johnston, a
Cousin to Christine and Helen, who
is now in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson,
Bowling Green. spent the week-
end here visiting Mr. Robinson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar.Robins„
son, and Mrs. Robinson's Mother,
Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
Clete Farmer accompanied his
father, Ewing Farmer, to Memphis
Sunday where the elder man is
undergoing treatment at the Bap-
tist Hospital there They will remain
there a week or more. _
Miss Nellie Ruth Jones, Miss Ruth
Hughes, Mrs. Charles Hughes, and
Mrs. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes
in Mayfield over the week-end.
Mrs. N. B. Albritten spent Sun-
day in Owensboro, attending the
Nation family reunion there.
Mrs. Vesta Wiggins, Ft. Worth,
Tex.. spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spieelend and
Ruth Cathey, Tolu. spent the week
end in Murray visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Lax returned
to their home Saturday in Detroit.
Mich., after a ten day visit with
relatives. They visited Mrs. Tom
Henry and sons of New Concord,
and Houston Strader. Mr. Lex's
mother, Mrs. Minnie Lax and -sis-
ter, Miss Clara Lax of Bhchanan.
_Mr- Lax is-an--employee of- stlie -
ChrySter Motor Co, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs: Otto Ferri-a Miss
Olean Outland, Miss Gena Hendon,
Jackie and Billy Jo Stubblefield,
and Mr. Warren left for Detroit,
Thursday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Farris were visiting here and the
others went back with them.
Mrs. Annie Curd and Elmo Sledd
of Albuquerque. New Mexice, spent
Wednesday ,of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Sledd of Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran and
daughter, Mary Ruth. are visiting
Mr. Cochran's mother, Mrs. John
Cochran who lives in Marion.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Madge
Patterson, and Miss Jeanette Far-
mer spent the week-end in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Frank Pool and Mn. Budl
Stroud are guests Of Mrs. Clarence
Miss Sara Pettit of Madisonville
was the week end guest of Miss
Yoline Pool. _
Mrs. Walter Garrison wassealled
to Quincy, 'Ills last week on ac-
Mint of the serious illness of het
mother, Mrs, D. W. Dellenney.
Mrs. Durret Paci,gett ana daugh-
ter, Bobby Jane. who have been
spending the summer in Nash-
ville with her parents returned
Sunday night and took up . her
residence in Murray. Bobby Jane
Buy Coal Now and Beat the Adiiiince,
Rough Weather and Bad Roads!
We Have All Grades
WEST KENTUCKY EGG, LUMP,







Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cooper. of
Hazel, left Tuesday for Indiana
where Mr. Cooper will be em-
ployed (or a while. Mrs. Cooper
was formerly Miss _Hope Al.ipc
-Fierker o1 .Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker,.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams have
returped . from Bowling Green.
Ohio, Where they visited Mr. and















West Main recently purchased
froth Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mal-
rath.
Mellen. son of Prof. and
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, has gone tc
Easton. Penn., to accept an as-
sistant professorship in. physics at
Lafayette College.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley had
as their houseguests for the week
end Miss Lucille Hankins, of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 'Hank-
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Markey Hank-
ins. and Miss Alva Hankins of
Paducah, motored out for the week
end. ' •
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. .Tom Morris left Wed-
nels.slay for Louisville to attend
the State Bankers Convention.
Mrs. C. H. Moore and Mrs.
Myrtis Walker are spending a few
days with Mrs. Keys Futrell at
Atha this week.
Mrs. Dick Hogan,. of Elizazeth-
town. Ky., is visiting her mother
Mrs. W. H. Graves, and sister
Margaret Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland have
returned from Greenwood. Miss,
where they visited their son,
Pogue Outland, s and Mrs. Out-
land. The latter was, Miss .Kath-
leen Imes. daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. limes, Alms before
their marriage this summer.
Guthrie Churchill, former book-
keeper for the J. W. Clopton &
Co. produce firm, has accepted a
similar position with the Murray
Mr. 'and Mrs. Newman Graham
and little daughter. Barbara Jean.
of St. Louis., spent the past week
end with Mr. Graham's brother.
Roy Graham. and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Graham recently returned
from ' an extensive motor trip
thrOugh the' north and east.
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Belote, of
Mayfield, were the guests a their
daughter: MA Purriontc
Mr. Purdom and son. John Neal.
Sunday.
De. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks re-
turned last week after spendinr,
the college vacation at their sum-
mer home in Georgia.
Mrs.-W. A. Ross was (he guest of
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt in Benton last
Thursday.
Miss-Lela Frank Brown left la3t
week for Detroit where she will
visit relatives several months.
. Mrs. Carmon. Graham is much
improved from a recent illness,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley add
daughter, Miss Thelma, and Mr.
and Mrs. Weldon Riley, of Patin-
cah. spent Sunday at Ft. Donelson,
Tenn.,
Oscar Skaggs was in St. Louis
and Chicago, last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox,
of Winlow Park, near Marion,
Ky.. were week end guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough. Mr.
Fox is _principal of Mattoon High
school, and Mrs. Fox has charge
of the - first and second grades.
They were accompanied by Miss
Nannie Miller of Marion. who is
teaching in Marion City Schools..
Miss Miller also Visited in the
home of J. T. Cochran, while in
Murray.
Miss Mira Mae Hughes, of May-.
field. spent last week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hughes.
of College Addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Harrison
and little-son. Lee Roy, and -a
friend, all from St. Louis, paid
of Chicago, Ill., joined them their
where tile), visite several places of
interest in Michigan and Canasia
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams
visited James Miller: who is in the
Keff&r hospital us. Detroit, Mich.
e Belle Hayes Circle ?Lets
The September meeting of the
Mattie Belle Hayes Circle was
held at the lovely new home of
Mrs. Laverne Wallis Monday even-
ing, September 13, with Mrs.
Gingles -Wallis assisting host.
Mrs. Garnett Jones presided 'over
the business meeting. New plans
for making money for the circle
were adopted by the members!
Mrs. Charles A. Jennings had
charge ,.1 the program for the
evening. Others wha- contributed
to the program were -Mrs. Elliott
Wear, Mrs. Wells Overbey, and
Miss Oneida Wear who closed the
meeting with prayer.
An attractive plate was served
the 23 members by the hosts.
Members who had been away for
the summer were welcomed back
and Preasant wishers were ex-
pressed to Miss Ruth Sexton who
will attend school , in New York
the coming year. -
The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. L. J.
Hortin with Mrs. Myrtle Farmer
assisting host.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Miss Loris R. AtteburY. Murray;
Mrs. Sadie McDaniel„ Louisville;
Rti -Thurston, Jr.. Eddyville; -Mrs.
0. H. Boatwright. Big Sandy.
Tend.: Mrs. Lora Edwards. gran-
don; Mrs. Demis Futrell, Murray:
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid, Mur-
ray; Mrs._ Thos. F. Carruth. Mur-
ray: Mrs. L. L. Lee, 'Murray: Mrs.
H. E. Witti, Brandon; Mrs. W. W.
Stubblefield, Murray; Chas. Ander-
son, Murray.
tents dismissed during the
week!'
A_ Marvin Sills, .Model. Tenn.:
IttEss Loris Attebury, Murray: Mrs.
Ralph White, Hazel; William Mid-
yett, Benton; Rube L. Thurston.
Jr., Eddyville; _Mrs. J. W. Rowlett,
and baby'. Paducah; Mrs, A. W.
Simmons and baby, Hazel; Mrs
Fred Shankle, Puryear, Tenn; Mrs.
Demis Futrell, Murray; Mrs. Ches-
ter Williams, Paris, Tenn.
Injuries During Week
Run to-Simple Ailments
Small injuries were numerous
during the week. "but only the
wreck Saturday afternoon in which
a vertebra in Miss Ruth Farley's
spinal colinsin was fractured was
a serious one.
Buford Yarbrough, of Murray
route 7, received treatment for a
sprained shoulder; Rex.___the small
son of Eunice Jeffrey, cut his hand
Tuesday on a piece of barbed wire
and- required treatment; the small
child of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Redden pulled a chair down on his
head yesterday and cut a gash
which required several sutures to
close: v -
James -Johnson. Danville:- ii- Mur-
ray College football player, broke
an arm in practice last week; Louis
Applegate, Neptune, N. J., _presi-
dent of the Student Organization
at Murray State and football play-
er: received treatment for an in-
When You Need
their first visit to Murray this a Laxative
week. They spent the day with Thousands of men and women
old friends. 'snow how wise it is to take Black-
Draught at the first sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
lief it brings. They know its timely
use may save them from feeling
badly • and possibly losing time at
'perk from sireness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to take a laxative oc-
casionally, you can rely on
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
...if gnu have an IRON FIREMAN
I Automatic ,Coal Burner
The most comfortable heating any
home can hare is the kind that satur-
ates the entire building with a steady
continuoils flow of mellow warmth.
That is the kind of heating job an
Iron Fireman does—plenty of heat
all the time all the way through.
Floors are warm and stay warm.
Coal gives off its heat steadily.
The fire is never suddenly blazing
hot one minute and "dead as a
mackerel" the next. It is always
there--always giving off heat. It
regulates itself automatically.
That it why we . say that Iron*
Fireman heating is the most whole-
some and comfortable, as well as
the most economical. Iron Fireman
heating costs far lest than any other
form—even less than hand-firing.
Install an Iron Fireman in your
present heating plant. You1l. get
the finest. most economical hosing
that money can buy.
41
R. H. Vandeveide &Co,_
. H. E. JENKINS.




fected knee, but went to Abilene, Mrs. Demus Futrell was a pa- HARRELLS MOVE TO TRIGGTexas, with the team just the tient at the Mason Hospital lestsame; and Bill Egolf, manager of week in the surgery ward, but has Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harrell, resi-the Murray Hosiery Mills, received been dismissed, dents of Murray, moved last weektreatment for a bruised shoulder Miss. Mary ,Virginia Diuguld.ls_to their_farm in the Between-the-whicih he injured in a fall Satui- undergoing surgical care in the Rivers country of Trigg countyday. Mason Hospital this week. She was about 5 miles from Golden Pond.
admitted September 19. Mrs. Harrell has been an em-
ployee of the stores of T. 0. Tur-
LANDON SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
ner for the last 10 years, and s









Attendance in the Calloway
county high schools for August was
quite satisfactory ,according to a
report by litiss--OfassMat Farmer-
attendance officer.
Almo High School in grades from
1 to 3 had an attendance of 98
per cent; grades 4 to 5 was 97 per
cent: 6 to 8 was 96 per cent; and
the reading of grades from 9 to
12 was 95 per cent.
The report from Faxon shows
that 93 per cent attended in grades
1 to 2; 96 per cent in grades 3 to
4; 96 per cent in grades 5 to 6; 83
per cent in the 7th and 8th grades;
and 93 per cent in the regular high
school grades.
Lynn Greve in grades 1 to 2 had
a reading of 98 per cent; 2 to 3 wai
98 per Cent; 4 to 5 read 99 per cent;
5 to 6 was 97 per cent; 7 to 8 was
96; 9 to 10 was 94 per cent; and 11
to 12 had a percentage. of 93.
Concord had a record of 98 per
cent in grades 1 to 3; .97 per cent
in grades 4 to 6; 95 per cent in
grades 7 and 8: and 93 per cent
for grades 9 to 12,
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Sept. 22—
Hogs 6,000; 170 lbs. up mostly
steady; 160 lbs. down steady to 25c
•igher; top 12.25; bulk 170-250 12.15
ii 12.25; 260-280 lbs. 12.0Wa 12.10;
packers to. !R); 191-160 lb*, H.90-
1225; f00-13t7 lbs. 11.000.411.75; sows
10.25n1075.
Cattle 4,500; calves 2.500: steer
run light, but early trade draggy,
mixed yearlings and heifers slow
but steady at 6.0051,9.00; other
classes unchanged; .cows 5.25s16.50;
cutters and low cutters 4.25114.75;
top sausage bulls 7.00; top waters
12.25; nominal range slaughter
steers 7.005r 17.75, heifers 5.50l1.15.50.
The honor roll for the second
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Jean Robertson.
Second grade: Ira Martin.
Third grade: Frieda Dell Adams.
Fourth grade: Ruth Jones, Ray-
mond Martin, W. C. Smith.
Sixth grade: Dell Pierce, Nell
Pierce, James Morgan and Jewell
Whitlow. _
Eighth-grade; Ersel Jones. Glen-
dene Jones and Matte Lou Mor-
gan.
A recent check-up shows that
7,543 cattle have been tested for





4-Door _Town Sedan. Cost
$si8.





of Our New, Modern Bake
Shop, WEDNESDAY Sept 29th
1:00 to 6:00 P. M.
•
FREE COOKIES AND DRINKS!
Come and visit with us. . . see how your
bread, pies, cakes and pastries are made




NORTH THIRD ST., PHONE 79




on their New Modern Bakery
An Attractive Store Front is an
Invitation to Customers . . .
to come in -and look around. Well lighted,
properly diSplayed_merchandise is an invitation
to buy. The modern.store is the only kind' of a
store that cusiorn.erk,"Itceppt" with pleasure—
and patronize. _
You can modernize your store today— •
prepare for better business . . and pay the.
cost out of the profits of modernization.
- .
Banks in _Murray are now prepared to
grant.Modernization Credit loans up to $50,000
for business property modernization. New ele-
vators, air-conditioning equipment, architec-
tural changes_ involving the entire front, and a
host of other improvements may now be plan-
ned—installed—and paid for monthly. A call








Your building can be















- - "More thatn--245 years suetossful experience in.serving the people of
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I TIGERS' VICTORY
SPOILED BY ERRORS
Fumbles Coatis as Holland's Men
Win Conference Opener
Over Dawson
Ty Holland's Murray High Tigers
are leading the Western Kentucky
Conference at least for the time
being as a result of Ahem 21-0 vic-
tory over Dawson Springs here-last..
Our Sincere
Purpose . . .
I. to help you in every
way possible, and the
real extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf is
determined by your
needs and wishes in
token of this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous. experienced
personnel and the use









Friday night before Boosters' Night
Crowd a appioximately 1.800 root-
ers.
Despite the score, the fans on
the bleachers and Coach 'Holland
on the bench were kept in a ner-
vous frenzy all night by the fre-
quent-bambins of the Murray -boys.
and virtually everyone was re-
covered by the Panthers. It was
doubtless a record for babbles ana
svas caused by three factors. The
invaders Were "tackling the ball".
the Murray backs were ir. their
first game of the season and the
dew from the grass made the pig-
etc slippery as a.greased hog.
son kicked and recovered
when Buchanan fumbled when
tackled on .Murray's 35 yard line.
Promptly they made their first
of two first downs. Capt. Wil-
son recovered a Panther fumble
on Murray's .22. , cutclein made a
first down on the 40 yard stripe
and when Gingles circled left end
for 20 yards to Dawson's 40-yard
line it apepared that Murray was
off to the racen..
Cutchin made a neat toss to
Gardner for a 17-yard gain and
then smashed off right tackle for
another 7-yard gain. Buchanan
then crashed over left guard for
the score and also cbnverted on
a similar buck off the right. The
Murray backs aided by some fine
work on the part of the line, were
literally tearing the Dawson de-
&rise to shreds and. gaining at
will-but they had not reckoned
with the ghastly series of fumbles
they were shortly to face. It
seemed that it would be a rout.
The second aria uurd quarters
was . mostly a routine of Murray
making two or three long gairs
and fumbling. Dawson recover-
ing. finding the Tiger defense too
tough and kicking back. Twice
the Tigers got within the 10-yard
line but lacked - a punch and the
timer's whistle at the half certain-
ly saved Coach Holman's boys
-s-from -another- ---tuatcbdown--
counted on them. During these
two periods Murray made four
bobbles and the Panthers one. For
a few moments it seemed to be Al-
phonse and Gaston trying to hand
each other the privilege ot the of-
fense.
The same. thing went on at the
start of the fourth quarter but
finally. young G. W. Gardner. who
played a bang-up game both of-
fensively and defensively in his
first start. cabbaged on to a Daw-
son fumble on the Panthers' 35a
yard stripe. Cutchin passed to
Gingles for a first down on Daw-
son's 20, Buchanan made another
around left end and 'Cutchin
plunged over. Buchanan added
the extra point with another line
mash.
The Tigers were not long iii
pushing over the final marker and
some of the gentry in the stands
who had exemplaied their faith in
Ty's boyt with a little wager on, .0
points exhaled great sighs of re-
lief.
Dawson received but still could
not gain. The Panthers were pen-
alized 15 yards for tackling Culch-
in in midfield ifter he had signal-
el -for a fair .catch. The Murray
field general made a nice gain
around right end and after some
help • from Buchanan- and Gingleo
in placing the oval in scoring posi-
tion crashed over for his second
touchdown. 'Little, Rob Young
converted. -
Though the opposition was weak.
loUands tea-in-gave- gieat pionn;e
of going places before the sea-
son is -deer.
Some of the youngsters under
fire during 'anentire game for the
first time performed with high
Credit. Billy Jones. who supplant-
ed Billy Puckett at blocking back.
didn't share any of the ballcarry-
ing glory ,bik....aarne through 38 ,̀-.11
his assignments in fine style.
Crider' played an able gam. at
right tackle. Mahan gave a 'good
account of himself at 'end and
Capt. Wilson proved himself to be
living up to the fine leadership of
Tiger captains for-the past several
years:
Pat Gingles was nervcns or
punt,s playing safety but it, was
Pat's first assignment under such
a spotlight. He fought hard and
effectively all evening.
For the visitars. Carlton was a
standout, doing. most of the work
both on offense and 'defense a.:
well as being looked to for lead-
ership by the Panthers. -who were
playing their first game an two
years.
The Tigers play here again Fri-
day night, meeting Greenfield,
Tenn. This eleven gave Holland',
boys' quite a battle in the season
opener last year. The following
week. Metrcpolis comes here' for
a night game and, ort October 8
the Bengals will resume their, con-
ference cam14n in the annual
battle wjth Mayfield. them_ at
night.
Summary:
Murray 1211 Pas. Dawson tOi
Mahan 1, E kideley
Oakley LT McSisk
Farris L G Lew.
McNutt C Dixon
Wilson !c.) R G Barney
• -fcler - Burris
iardner RE Pleasant
,nes QS Hudgeor •
;ngles H B Simpson
H H JohnsiOn
Achanan FE Car.'
'.!urray 70 014 •
:iawson 0 0 0 -
Scoring: Murray. touchdowns.
Cutchin . f21: Buchanan. Points.
Buchanan 21. Young. Officials:
Powell tTexas Christian, Referee.





2 for  1 1 c
No. 2 Decorated Lamp
Chimneys - 12c
Murray and Hazel
PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs. . . . . 55c
Potatoes, 101:1-1b. Evaporated Peaches,
bag  $1.25 pound  10c
Onions, 50-lb. bag $1.00 5 lbs. Golden Penick
Vinegar, gallon ... 15c Syrup  31c
LARD, 4 pounds Compound  45c
New Sorghum, gal. 65c
No. 1 Tall Salmon
Sardines, 3 for...25c
Soap, Guest Ivory,
3 for - 11c
Mustard, quart 10c
Corn Flakes, 2 for .15c
Apple Butter, quart 14c
Peaches, 2 1-2 size
can  13c
Pork and Beans,
3 large cans . 25c
Best Toilet Tissue,
1000-sheet rolls .. 6c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb. 28c
48 lbs. Keco or Acro
Flour (Free 91E14
Bread P-an)
Lard, 48 lbs. Com-
pound  .----.$5.48
Cherries, N0.2 cans 12c
MATCHES„ Carton
Smoked Butts, lb. 20c
-Good Bacon, lb. 23c




Peas, No. 2 cans,
3 for   ,.25c
Coffee, Fresh Ground,
-2 pounds
Dry Salt Meat, lb..
of 6 boxes . . . 16c
Soda, TWO '10-oz.'
boxes  Sc
Beans, G. N., New
Crop, 5 lbs.  25c
School Lunch Boxes 22c
MOTOR OIL, 2-gallon can  89c
Galvanized Tubs,
No. 3, 69c; No. 1, 49c
Galvanized Pails,-;
10-qt. 15c; 12-qt. 17c
Keco Laying Mash,
100 lbs.  ,  $2.55
High Kick Horse & Mule
Feed, 100 lbs... $1.65
I* Keco 24 per cent Dairy
Feed, 100 lbs. $1,70
Cotton Seed Meal,








HERE'S AN IDEA for a little vacation will&will cost you almost nothing ana
you handsomely in fun, amusement and greater zest!
Start. in nme to get here for dinner and supper.
dancing in the Bluegrass Room -the smartest, gayest
spot in this part of the country! Then a good sleep
-(how about breakfast in bed?)-a lazy Sunday
morning and a leisurely drive home. It will put new
life into you for weeks.' Try it!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Mrs. W. S. 'Stubblefield is re-






-FLOUR, 24 16s,  62c
COFFEE, 2 lbs.  25c
2 pkgs. SUPER SUDS
and bowl  21c
Peck POTATOES ,."25c
2. lbs. CRACKERS 15c
3 POASTIES and GRAPE
NUT FLAKES  25c
Pound VANILLA
WAFERS  15c




One of the Best Lines of
FRESH MEAT in town




We Pay Highest Market





-The Denhardt Murder." will
the subject of A. V. Havens, mints
tet of the First Christian Chun.:11.
at the-Sunday night '-eltutelf•Iier
vice. next Siniday. In announcing
the sermon. Mr. Havens stated. "It
may be profitable to occasionally
be concerned about the murder of
Abel and the sins of David. How-
ever, I believe we are more con-
reined about present-day murders
and modern sins. Surely." Mr.
Havens said, -the church must
speak out and apply its message to
the things that are happening aut
us every day.- Trie service will
begin at 7:30.
"Jesus Came Praying." will be
the sermon at the Sunday morn-
ing worship service ' which will
begin at 10:45.. - --
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30. Sunday morning, led by
Superintenednt George S. Hart.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will have Open
House Sunday afternoon at 5:30.
The Endeavor meeting will follow
at 6:30 in the.young people's par-
lor.
The Junior Christian Endeavots
Society will meet at 6:30 irt./he
Sunday School additorium. -
eThe Mid-Week- Meeting will be





Murray High ripened_ her 1937
football schedule with a 21-0 vic-
tory. Our Tigers met the Daw-
son Springs -eleven Friday night at
& m. The game was no push-
Oner __and nur boys had to..figei 
every offnute. The first touchdown
was in. the first quarter With-Hue-
ansn carrying the ball over. The
second score came in the fourth
er Irt(t.2.7gutellia,
over the line for the tally.' The
final seven point's Were added in
the final quarter as Cutchin again
carried the ball across and "Rob
Young added, the extra, point on
an end play.
Two outstanding -featurei fit the
•
follow up this good beginnihg, we
see forecasting a nioet successful
year. Coach Ty Holland deserves
a hand for shaping out- such a
grand bunch of players,
1- - Senior Class Elects Officers- The senior class elected its Of;
f ice rs last Wednesday. Those
elected were Mac Coleman. presi-
dent: Bob Irvan, vice-president:
Verna Mae Williams, secretary;
Clara Nell Cunningham, treasurer.
This year's class will be one of
the best that M. H. S. has had
lately. .
Cheer Leaders Elected
We elected our cheer leaders last
Thursday morning. Each class
nominated three and then Mr.
Crane and Miss Graves picked five
from the 12. Those picked were,
Rachael Linn, Edith Jones, Thel-
ma Ross, J. Buddy Farmer, and
James Dale Clopton.
•Band
Our band under the leadership
of E. B Crane is progressing very
nicely. They marched at the halt
of the game last Friday night and
played selections during the begin-
ning of each quarter. Miss Virginia
Veal hes been elected band spoil-
Sol' this ye4i.
Girl Scout Nevsi
On Saturday, September 18, the
Girl Scouts met in front of the
College library building at 10:30
o'clock and hiked out to the sow,
stone pit. There we ate our lunch.
After lunch some of the girls cars -
ed their initials in the soap stone.
Most of the girls carried a piece
of sbap stone home.
-Those. present were Mrs. Frankiin
Inglis, Joan Ontterworth, Martha
Jeane Doran, 'Jo Anne Fultor..
Frances .patlin, Mary Virginia
1_Hoffman. Ann Johnson, Mary JoPentecost, Betty Pogtie. Sarah
Ruth Rhodes, Bobs Stewart. Char-
lotte Wear. and Virgihia Nell Wil-
ford.
-Ann 2onna0n passed her fire
Ihilkling test - lad . fltb Poft-Ar
passed her signaling.
The next meeting will be Sep-
tember 25. at 10. o'clock in front
of the library building.-Betty
Pogue, scribe.
game were the passes made by Charles Anderson
Cutchin to Gardner. All the bin, tient in the Mason
played hard football and it th.,..• medical treatment.





10 pounds SUGAR ;  55c
5 pounds TOMATO JUICE  23c
3 pounds .SNOWDRIFT   55€
6 rolls TOILET TISSUE  25€
No. 2 1-2 LIBBY'S PEACHES  20c
calif No. 2 CHERRIES  25c
2 cans PINK SALMON  25c
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES with BOWL'  25c
24 pounds FLOUR  60c
2 large and 2 medium IVORY SOAP  26c
100 lbs. LAYING MASH  $2.35
16 per cent DAIRY FEED  $1.65
10 pounds MEAL  27c
•
Bring Us Your Hams, Bacon and Eggs
Elliott. & Blalock
We Deliver Phone 375
SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
Suteet.,aga„,,/ 3 lb. ran 1 lb. can
CRISCO 60c 23c
Save the Outside Wrappers-6 Weekly Awards!
GET BLANKS HERE
p AND WHITE;4s. t,
2 Bars and
One 10c pkg. avydol . . . . 15c
•
VANI-LLA WAFERS, -1 jlerund 
MARSHMALLOWS, pound 't
Fancy COMB HONEY, 20-oz. glass 
15-oz. Carton NEW RAISINS
3 pounds BULK RAISINS 
Quarter lb. MAXWELL HOUSE TEA .






" 1 pkg. GRAPENUT FLAKES  15c
These 3-Special   25c
Peck nice PEARS  20c
24 lbs. KIENTUCKY ROSE FLOUR  65c
48 lbs. EXCLUSIVE FLOUR  $1.65
2-1b. jar PEANUT BUTTER   22c
I lb. CHOCOLATE CANDY 10c
50-11". can PURE LARD
4.8-pound can SCOCO
Fancy NEW RICE, lb. 
NEW PRUNES, 3 pounds 









Study at L. S. U.
Miss Jane Mehigin, popular
young graduate of Murray State
College, left Tuesday for Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge
where she will work -on her Mas-
ter of Arts degree, seeking a
major in biology.
Miss Melugin, ranked in both
her junior and senior- years as
one of the 14 outstanding students
at Murray State College. was as-
sistant in the biology department
of the college during her last two
years. was an outstanding art stu-
dent, president of the Portfolio Art
Club, and took part in numerous
campus activities. This summer
with Jimmie Bailey, she has man-
aged the Murray City Swimming
Pool.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
preaching at 10:50 and 7:15 o'clock.
We are happy to welcome the
students back to our city. In this
day of scepticism, it is encourag-
ing to find Young people who real-
ly believe the Bible. As for me,
I believe that Jesus died and arose
from the dead, that the whele
swallowed Jonah and that the Gen-
esis account of creation is true.
The subject at .the morning
worship will be: "The Crucifixion.'
Many try to explain away the.
miraculous power of the scrip-
tures. We shall dwell somewhat
on the credibility of the witnesses
in discussing the -Crucifixion."
The week-day program includes:
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:15
m.. Bible class for young people
Thursday at, 7:00 •p. m. and Bible
class for Women at 2:30 p. m. on
Friday.
C. L. Francis, Minister
MAGUIRES RETURN
The Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Ma-
guire, who spent the summer at-
tending Ohio State University at
Columbine returned here this week
IA take' up thirlillcontinued resi-
dence here.
The Reverend Mr. Maguire, is
pastor of the Presbyterian Church
in Murray and has instituted a
drive to erect a building for his
congregation's worship. During
their slay in Murray last spring




Copeck Loos Miller's Men Will
Open Play Here Friday After-
noon at 3 O'clock
Douglas High School icoloredi
will open its 1937 grid season
on the local field Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock with the May-
field eleven. Coach Leon Miller.
of the Douglas. Bull Dogs, has
stated that the admission Price will
be 25c.
Two years ago the Douglas squad
lost its most valuable men by
graduation and Coach Miller had
the task of building his team front
the ground up with new and inex-
perienced material. Although his
squad is slightly below the aver-
age weight of former Douglas
teams, the Douglas coach stated
that the prospects of a winning
team for the season were good
The "air game" will be the
chief scoring threat for the Mir-
rayans with end around plays with
the light but fast backs coming
as the second offensive thrust.
The probable lineup for Friday's
game will be: Paul Miller, left end;
Chester Perry, left tackle; Warren
Johnson, left guard; Howard Wil-
son, center; R. G. Stubblefield,
right guard; Gilbert Ross, right
tackle; Ernest Skinner, right end;
Charles Rowlett, quarter: L. B.
Skinner, right half; Junior Mc:
Ghee, left half; G. T. Skinner, full-
back.
a
The game. will begin promplty BARNETT' DISPLAYS DAHLIAS
at 3 o'clock on Douglas High- field. •
Revival Begins at
Providence
The revival meeting will begin
Sunday, September 28. at 3 p. m.
at Providence. Rev. J. J. Owens.
Fulton, will do the preaching.
K. G. Dunn, pastor
Alton Barnett of South Eighth
'street. Murray, brought into the
office Wednesday morning two
huge pink dahlias which - were ai
least 6 inches in diameter. Bar-
nett said some of the flowers in
his plot had grown as large as ten





Our Royal Gem Coffee, pound 20c
Murray Mill Flour, 24-lb. bag  80c
2-lb. box Oats  15c
2 P. & G. Soap and 10c box
Oxydol, all for  25c
2 Medium Ivory and 2 large
Ivory Soap, all for . . . .  27c
Potatoes, 10 lbs. for   20c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes _ 15c
Meal, guaranteed fresh, 10 lbs. 30c
•
EGGS ARE HIGHER. See us before you sell. We
Pay the Highest Possible Price!
We Sell for LESS Because We Sell for CASH
FREE DELIVERY-CALL 400
EDWIN THURMOND EDD ADAMS
Tolrey & arson
We Deliver Phone 37
BETTER FOODS‘FOR LESS MONEY!
(Pears, Hand Picked)
Potatoes, nice white stock, 15-lb. pk. 22c
Cherries, new pack, No. 2 cans . .  15c
Oleo, Silvernut, 2 pounds  25c
Lettuce, nice firm heads  Sc
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Mixed Cakes, 1 lb.  20c
Post Toasties, 3 pkgs. and
one 15c Grapenut Flakes  25c
Beechnut Ketchup, large size  21c
Beechnut Baby Food, any flavor, 6  55c
Ivory Soap, 2 large, 2 medium
bars; 36c value for  28c
5-lb. box Oats  25c
Pork Link Sausage, 1 lb.  35c
Toilet Tissue, good quality, 6-fOr.  25c
•
MEAT MARKET
Armour's Branded Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Dressed Chickens, Link Sausage,
Cold Meats, Fresh Oysters,- all kinds of
Cheese.
•
Will Pay Highest Market Prices for
Hams and Eggs
We're Not Warring Against Anyone
We Are and Always Will War
Against Inferior Cleaning
We have reduced our prices to-rdie very bottom for
Quality Cleaning!, We will never Fes(Art to cutting the
quality of our, work - - regardless or p-vice.
Boone -Cleaners
Telephone 234 South Side Square
ONE DAY SERVICE
Our plant has the largest production capacity of. any shop in Murray,
and our prices are low enough to keep it operating doing quality work.
_ We offer you the'finest and largest variety equipment,
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$ 1 • 50 a the ySetarte eoif K
$2.00 a Ye' to anyother than &be**.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY




Tobacco Crop is Large in




Ninetei•!. 'i,Lrty-seven's first au-
tumn fi ye.. light and soon dis-
solved, silvered the bottom lands
last Thursday night, and supple=
mente.ci its initial performance
with a similar spread on Friday
night. -
It Aid little if any damage, scarcely
e biting the tender tips of tomato
vines, and not affecting standing
tobacco. at all. Perhaps it may
slightly have aided the maturing
of late corn and cotton, and it 'did
, serve warning on delinquent har-
vesters that it is no longer sum-
mertime.
Large yields of tobacco in Callo-
way county bear out the govern-
ment's pre-eea.son report that this
year's would be the largest .crop in
decades. Already 'there Is a short-
age of 'help "in cutting and hous-
ing Kentucky's largest tobacco
crop, which may, exceed last sea-
son's by 118,000.000 pounds", ac-
cording to a report released this
week by the' United States Chain-
' -tier 'of Commerce.
' Indiana reports a. tobacco croo
whith may exceed 334,800.000
pounds :kod Incliana corn is expect-
to bring 933,000,000 mete 0.1141
last year..
Reports of high production in
tobacco in 'America are compen-
sated 'somewhat by word whfch
declares thtat in Australia the pro-
duction is off 17 per cent, and the
poundage there this year Will not
be more than 4,650,000 pounds.
Peed ie short in Canada, and as
a consequence farmers there are
having to sell much of their live-
- stock. Local reports state that
aboia 300.000 head over the
normal number usually sold with
a- total value of $7,000.00 will be
offered this year. A „number of
American livestock buyers are
already operating there.
Hordes of _ locusts are ravaging
thegiiin fields of Argentine, and
the government is providing cor-
rugated ir n sheets and almost 50.-
000 flame throwers to combat the
pests.- -Aegentine has made ar-
rangements recently to purchase a




Mr:s Elaine Ahart, supervisor of
the I , eel WPA Sewing project.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman,
operators of the . Day-Nite Lunch.
will leave Sunday for a week's va-
cation tour of the mid-west.
The group will visit Mrs. Work-
man's father and mother in Okla=
home. Their itinerary will include
not. Springs and Little Rock,, Ark.:
thence to Oklahoma City, and from
there. to Shawnee. They. will re-
turn to, Murray on the following
-Friday. .
This will be Miss Ahart's first.
vacation since she became super-
visor of the WPA' Sewing Work_
almost three years ago.
SKINNER'S HOUSE BURNS
Fire late Friday destroyed the.
'home of Felix Seinner, colored, on
his lot- on North Third Street.
Skinner saved little of his per-
ehal belmigings. Insurance par-
t it, 11 v evred the loss of both
- builceng and its furnishings.
f• Pays tagged the Classifieds
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-






Rev. J. M. Jenkins
J. E. Littleton. & Co., Hazel
Gilbert-Duran
Murray -Milk Products Co.
Murray Lumber Co.
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
,Economy Feed Store
















for School Board Member
To the Voters of Calloway County
School District:
In making my annonheement as
a candidate for membership on
the County Board of Education of
Calloway County, I should be very
ungrateful if I did not thank the
people of Concord Educational
Division for the loyal support they
gave me four years ago when I
was defeated by the small margin
of only three votes.
I have been a citizen of the East
side of the county, all. my life.
I am thirty-seven years old—just
the age to be neither too young
nor too old for the duties and res-
ponsibilities of the office I am seek-
ing. I have been interested in
school work all my life. Having
taught in the public schools of
the county for fifteen years, I am
therefore intensely interested in
the advancement of education in
my county. With the knowledge I
have gained through my teaching
experience and the common sense
I hope I have, I am persuaded to
believe, if elected, I can make a
very efficient member of the
County Board of Education.
I am in favor of every child in
the county having the very best
opportunity available but I do not
favor the advancement of any child
to the detriment of other children.
If I am elected, shall not be a
Board Member for Concord District
alone but I shall work for all the
children of the county. As the wel
fare of the children of the county
depends to a very great extent upon
the ability and efficiency of their
inetructors in the schools, I am in
favor of every teacher in Calloway
County having an equal opportun-
ity to demonstrate his or her fitness
•
•
•1- WEBER and OWENSBORO WAGONS••
INTERNATIONAL New - Type Steel
Hopper Wheat Drills, with Fertilizer
and Seeder Attachment.
•
Car OX BRAND FERTILIZER Just Re-
ceived, in most excellent drilling con-
dition, put up in 100-1b. bags, easy to
handle.
•
'FIELD SEEDS and SEED SOWERS.
•
We also have Galvanized S9R_GHUM
PANS at a good price.
•







Says Cover Crops Will Pro-




Winter overcoats will be needed
for bare lands, not to keep the
soil warm but to keep it at home
according to Wallace G. Smith
superintendent of CCC Camp SCS-
14-Ky., operating under the super-
vision of the Sail Conservation
Service. -
Cover croiii will serve a dual
purpose of protecting the _soil
against erosion and increasing the
fertility ef the land. A good ground
cover established during the fail
growing season will provide_ pro-
tection against rains of winter
and early spring.
"Cover crops -Which have made
good towth before winter sets in
will also provide more material to
be5. turned under as green manurd.
This green manures will increase
the fertility and humus content of
the soil and enable it to absorb
more water, thus_ further reducing
the erosion problem."
Getting a good growth Of winter
legteries, while highly advisable,
may sometimes present a ptoblem.
Mr. Smith warned. Proper inocu-
lation and soil and moisture Con-
ditions at the time of planting
must also be considered. He sug-
gested that interested. farmers con-
taa. Matt Cheaney, the camp
conservationist. 
- Cattoway county, farmers
are already planning to devote ex-
tensive acreages to rye, winter
turf oats and wheat - to provide
protection for the land during
the season when the land is usually
bare of vegetation.
to teach in the pubiec scnools of
the county.
Having been induced to make
this race by men and women who
ail interested only in the develop-
ment of education in Calloway
County and who have no selfish
motives whateverI shall there-
fore be at liberty to let my best
judgement and my conscience be
my guide to the solution of any
and all problems coming before
the County Board of Education.
As I shall not be able to see every
voter in the county school district,
please accept this as my - personal
appeal for your vote and influence.
To those whq, do not know me
personally I respectfully request
you to search my record as a
citizen and a school man.
My motto is "Equal opportun-
ities for all the school children of
the county and also equal oppor-
tunity for all the teachersof the






The Harrison Vickers Post of the
American Legion is sponsoring an
outdoor rally Wednesday night,
September 29, at Gilhertsviels,
with the principal address being
delivered by Holland G. Bryan.
Paducah attorney, according to an
announcement made this week by
W. B. Kennedy, commander of the
Harrison Vickers Post.
Joe T. Lovett. executive com-
mitteeman for the state-at-large,
will appear on the program. Sev-
eral hundred persons will be pres-
ent to take' pre in the rally, of-
ficials expect, and a loud speaker
will be installed. . _ . -
Committees are now working out
•cemplete musical program toc
the entertainment and enthusiasts
proclaim that "you can hear any-
thing from a French and Jews
harp to a cis pm and bugle corps.'
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Reality" is the subject of tee
lesson-sermon which' will be read
in Churches of Christ, Scientist.
throughout the world on Sunday,
September 28.
•- Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Blessed be
the Lord God, the God of Israel.
who • only doeth wondrous things.
And blessed be his glorious name
forever: and let_ the whole earth be
filled with his glory". Psalms 72
The lessen-sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. :Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures", by Mary Baker Ed-
dy: "To 'grasp the reality and order
of being'in its Science, you. must'
begin by- reckoning God, as the
divine principles-of all that really,
Is". "-..,
.6ere
Volume CV No. 38
Child's Foot Is
Seriously Burned
Robbie Eugene Armstrong. 3-
-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Armstrong, seriously burn.:
ed his left foot last week when
he stumbled and fell into live
coals near where his mother
was washing.
Physicians , who came quickly
to bandage the laces faot said it
may be a year before he can
walk.
Robbie Eugene had his &Her
bone broken in July when a dog





Almo Community and School Fair gram wilt eiegin, and at the con-' elusion of that part of the pro- Hazel Ladies Win
gram Almo will play Hazel in a
softball game, followed closely by
Dexter and Almo graded schools.
On Saturday, the seftball gamee
will start promptly at 8:30. with
Vancleave playing Blakely eand
Utterback opposing Brooks Chapel.
Vancleave Will then give .a school
program, one act plays will take
place in the auditorium, and in
the afternoon the softball winners-
will be determined in a play-off.
There will be erIzes ror corn,
poultry, cash prizes for highest
number of blue ribbons received
by one person in the ladies...depart-
ment; prizes for best materials in
the culinary department. in can-
ned fruits and vegetables, house-
hold linens and clothing, miscel-
laneous, infants division, etc.
AI sifi-o-Ols participating -Will
Will Take Place on October 1-2
The Almo High School and
Community Fair will take place
in Almo Friday and Saturday,
October 1 and 2. with prizes offer-
ed in many divisions and with a
most interesting program to start
the fair off beginning at 9 o'clock
Friday morning, according to Guy
Ilillingtone principal of the Almo
High School, who is in charge of
the-fair •cemmittee.
One of the high spots of the
entire fair will be the -old fiddler'e
contest staged in the high school
auditorium on Friday night begin-
ping at 7:30.
Softball, racing. 50 and 100-yard
dashes, bicycle races, fat men'r
races. high and bread jumps, etc.
Albert Hale Also is Hurt: .ation
Gerry Barnett and Lomond --
Hoilluid Unhurt
Miss --Rutia-..Farley received a
serious fracture of a vertebra and
Albert • Hale sustained shoulder in-
juries and fractured ribs' in .an
automobile turnover between Hazel
and Puryear Saturday afternoon_
about 4 o'clock. Two' other occu-
pants of the car, Miss Gerry Bar-
nett, who was driving, and. Lomond
Holland received only minor
rufses.
The car, veering in loose gravel. I
turned three somersaults, it was
reported, and was completely 1-
wrecked. Miss Farley, who was -
taken to a lo-.M.hosnital, was.
placed in a cast, and .dociora re-
port, 1w nee en. excelkene tn*nce
for a complete recovery.
The car was the property of
Hale. who with Holland had just
returned from Detroit.
Miss Farley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Putnam Farley.
A minor collision in vehib'i no
one was hurt and in which neither
car was seriously damaged took
place Saturday afternoon near the
Court Square in Murray when a
car driven by Waylon Rayburn.
former state representative and
now head of adult education in ;his
area came in contact with a ̀?ar
belonging to T. L. Smith, local
groceryman.
will feature the athletic part of t, e
program.
From 9:ia to 9:45 --O'clock on' Fri-
day morning, Joe T. Lovett, editor
of the Cedget & Times, will ad-
dress the audience, and immedi-
ately preceding his speech the
men's quartet of. Murray State
College will sing. Declamation
and spelling contests will follow
Lovett's address, and from I o'clock
until 2:00 will take place the
school parade—including ever/
school in Calloway county which
wishes to take part. A prize of
$1.00 will be given the school hav-
ing the biggest attendance in the
parpde.
At 2 o'clock the athletic pro-
•
Prizes in Big Fair
Mrs. Mary Singleton and Mrr.
Bun Nix. Hazel, housewives, car •
ried Sway he lien's share or the
prizes at le Mid-South fair
Memphis last- Thursday in the
Women's Building.
Showing master craftsmanship
in weaving baskets, Mrs. Singleton
won six first places in the basket
contests. Mrs. Nix won eight sec-
ond and third prizes in the bas-
ket weaving centest
The booths are to be judged at
noon Friday. Each school will be
awarded 15 cents for each, blue
ribbon won in athletic or spelling - •
contests.
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, September 26, 1937
These glorious autumn days,
with all the splendor of nature
about us. should turn .the hearts
of all to God in thanks-giving. No
better way to manifest this spirit
of gratitude than to go to God's
Hou
W welcome to our Church-
sch and to the worship services
at o r church _the - Mettiodist stu-
dents of the college. Of course
all are welcome but we feel that
the students from Methodist homes
will honor their parents pi their
presence at the church of "their
former years.
Prof. Filbeck teaches the col-
lege class and you will find his
messages timely and helpful.
At the morning hour, 10:e0
o'clock. the pastor will preach on
-The Christian Soldier" and, it
would be a pleasure to him to
have the ex-service men of the
congregation present at this ser-
vice.
At the evening hour, continuing
the sermons on the Ten Command-
ments, the pastor will' study with
you'the fourth commandment, that
one which sets apart a Holy day. 
Itis a matter of great gratifica-
tion to report to our people that -
the "old church debt" has been
paid, the church trustees taking
up. the notes livt Monday morning:
We thank our people ,for their fine
response.
.2,0u,r young people groups afford
your children and young people ;In
opportunity for Christian develop-
ment.'
Within' few days the pastel
will orgaRizo among the Metho-
dist students at the college a group
of Christian workers.
•, Every church in Murray.‘ welt
comes you to-its services and you
will find at every one of them a
fine grbup of Chi-Whims.
J. Meek Jenkins, Paster
School Changes Made
Fred Clark, popular young In-
structor in the fifth and sixth
grades ,at Faxon, resigned this
week to accept a position in Troy,
Tenn, Miss Fay Rogers, Mirrray,
replaced him as instructor at
Faxon.
Raymond Story, Almo, who was
teaching in the seventh and eighth
grades at Almo, also reeigned to
go to Western State College • at
Bowling Green and work on his
Smith-Hughes .degree in agricul-
tutte He was replaced by Pren-











HE DANCES . . . HE ROMANCES
HERE'S a New and quitter eayney!
A Dancing, Romancing. Swingtime
Dynamo of Action,. with the High-
Pow•r•d Punch and Pep that
Always Gives You a Thrill
New High in eayney Roles!
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on the way to Chicago
without advance reser-
vations - do not worry
a bit.,, Go straight to
Hotel Sherman serene
ly confident of a grit4 -
cious welcome encl./in
eager desire to assign
you, cheerfully, to the
best room in the house
at .whichever price
AO. le, seetteetereeel




-George Hart Administrator of J
P. Duncan. deceased, &ethic Dun-
can Farmer, Pohe Duncan. Leona
Duncan, Andred Duncan, Reda
Duncan. Li'pure Duncan, and
Laura Duncan,
Plaintiffs,
Order of Reference and
Vs. Judgment
Lola Hill. Buel Diencan. Solon.
'Duncan. Leon Dunran. Johnnie
Duncan. ,Jeanetta Duncan, James
Thomas Duncan, Bank. of Murray.
and J M. lines.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment -and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Augue
term thereof, 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for ile
at the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction.. on Monday the
27th day of Septethber. 1917. at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same -Seine
county court day). upon a credit
six months, the following described
property. being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit
Two hundred ten )210) acres of
land known as the Nancy L. Bar-
nett home place lying and being
in Callowny
scribed as . follows: Beginning af
the T. P. Roberts line at what is
known as the . bluff. thence run-
ning with Jim Heaney line west
to Light Duncan corner, thence
north to Alice Duncan line. •thence
east to the Burnett Washburn
. corner, thence south to the begin-
ning corner. • The said J. P. Dun-
can obtained title to said . laneby
will from N. -L. Barnett as shown
"In. Will -Bdok B. page 9. m the of-
fice of Clerk. Calloway County
Court.
Fe& the nurceereeRse elem. wee.
chaser mime execGte"
approved securities. bear-mite:legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid and having the force and
effecteof a judgment - Bidders will
be prepared to comply premlelY









Joe T. Parker. Mrs. Myrtle Parker,
Ruth Parker. E. P.' Phillips. Re-
ceiver of The First National Beek..
Murray. Kentucky. and The 'City.
of Murray, Kentucky - •
- Defendants,
By virtee of a judgment and
lacier of sale of the -Cattoway Cir-
met Court. rendered at the August
term . thereof. 1937. ur the above
rause 'for the -purpose of payeneet
of Three Hundred and Forty-three
$343.000 Velars with enterest from
the 3rd day of August. 1937 until
paid. and for their coets, and costs
6r sale in this action expended.
less the sum of $6.21 paid on the
costs of this action per agreed ey
the defendant Ruth Parker, I
ehell proceed to offer for .sale at
the court Meuse door in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highest b,dder
if
- - - - - - • -----
at public auction. on Monday. the
27th day of September. 1937. at 1
o'clock or thereabout same being
county court ease. upon a credit of
six Menthe, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, town:
Lot No. 15 in Block No. 2. in the
McEiraths Heights Addition to the
town of Murray.- Kentucky. plat to
same being recorded in Deed Book
No 3. page 462. (See Deed Book
No. 32 page 446.1 And, that so
much of said land as may be
necessary to satisfy said debt, in-
terest and costs be sold for that
purpose.
For the purchase price the puts
.chaser rnuet execute bond with
ApprOved secuteues, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force andi
effect of a judgment. Bidders will '
be prepared to comply promptly.









Mrs...Arnanda George, Mrs. Amelia
Kelley. and John Kelley.-
Defendants
-By-evertue---ot a 'judgment and-
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendeted at the August
term - thereof. 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
at property and costs herein. ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at Ate court hoese door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public- auction.=
Monday. 'the 27th day of Septem-
ber. 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about rsaine being - county court
day). upon a credit of six months.
the. follow-Mg described property.
-elm& and lying in Caltoway Coun-
rteeeCeettselry. towit: -
A part of the. N. E: Qr. of Sec.
35 T. 2 R. 6 E. and bounded as
follows: Beginning at an .. Elm
tree which stands (stood) on tienge
line 7 East, thence West with C.
S. Heinen's south line north of
Pale' Bluff and Murray Road to a
rock said rock being the corner
of C. S. Hainlin's 48 acre tract,
thence south to -the center of said
road: thence in a N.E. direction
with said road• to the point of
beginning: Except three :acres
sold and deeded to Peyton Thomas
by Nancy Thames:, one acre off of
South side to. Julia Bell and one
acre off of the • north side, all of
which Is fully described in theu
deeds. --
Title .obtained .b' Bank, of .11.nr-,
ray by Master Commissioner deed
in case of Bank of Murray vs.
Blalock. deed recorded, in hg C.
Deed 'Book 5 page 82. and P. N.
Blalock. obtaitied title by deed from
Sally Thomas -Futrell. deed re-
cerded . in Deed Book. 49 page 329;
Defendants each - obtained their
tale by inheritance from Nancy
• Thomas. - -
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
;enterest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





A-tree-Loeb. J. F. trouser. Henry
Fixman, and Nellie K. Milam.
Plaintiffs
Vs, Judgment
City of Murray, Joe T. Parker.
Mrs. Myrtle Parker, E. P. Phillips,
Receiver of First National Bank.
Murray. Kentucky. and Carl B.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof. 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of paymest
of Five Hundred Forty-six and
36 100 ($546.36) dollars with in-
terest at the rate of six t fett 1 per
centum per annum from the 27th
day of July, 1937, until paid. and
costs herein expended, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at. the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion. on Monday; the 27th day of
September, 1937, at 1 o'clotk or
thereabout- name being- - c
court dye, upon a credit of six
months, betng and lying in Callo-
way. County. Kentucky. emit:
. One lot or parcel of land being
in Calloway County, Kentucky and
in the City of Murray. Beginning
at J. E. Owen's S. E. corner' at a
point-on--the-North tide -of Prima
Street. thence East with the north
line of Price Street one hundred
fifty-seven (157) feet .to the alley.
thence North with the west line
of said alley two hundred fifty-
five (255) feet to the south line of
J. T. Parker and H. 0. Diuguid's
lot thence west with said line one
hundred fifty-seven 4 157 I feet to
the beginning. This description
includes lots No 3 and No. 4 on
the plat of the division of the N.
T. Hale lead. said plat is recorded
in Order Boo* No. P. eage 152 in
the office • of Calloway Circuit
Court Clerk's. 'See Master . c.um-
missioper's Deed Book No, 3. page
316,. And, that so much of said
„lots as may be necessary to satis-
fy said debt, interest and costs be
sold for that purpose.
For ,the purchase price the pur-
chmeer must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til -paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly









William It Broach. Etc.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $3578.03 with interest at 6e,-
from June 8, 1937. until paid.
$3813.16 with ' interest at 5ie
from. February 1. 1937. until paid.
and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to Offer for sale at the
• •court house door in Murray. Ken-
Read the Clam/died Column. tucky, to .the highest bidder at
 public auction. on Monday, the
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Charles Franklin Rogers' and
Helen Dulene Rogers,
Defendants
'By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of divittion of
property. and payment of .costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 27th day of Sep-
tember, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day) upon a credit of six months,
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Being a part of the north east
and south east quarters of Section
6 T. 1 R. 4 East, being fifty (501
acres of the original two hundred
(200) acre tract purchased by D.
C. Barnes from Minnie Guthrie
less a strip eight (8) feet wide MY
of the east side of that pare of said
tract lying in the north east quar-
ter of said section said tract being
conveyed is bounded as follows:
Vize,Beginning at the south ea.s.t
corner of the south east quarter of
section 6. T. 1. R. 4. East; therme
running north one hundred fifty-
two (152) poles eleven (ll) feet
ten (101 inches to a stake in sec-
tion line: thence west with quar-
ter section eight '(8) feet; thence
emcee perallel. with section line 
fifty-six 656) poles to the south
side of Murray and Boydsville
Road; thence southwest with 'said
road thirty-eight 1381 poles ten
(10) feet and nine (9) inches to a
stake; thence south parallel or
about parallel with. section line.
with the line of the PC T. Story
lands two hundred one and a half
,2011,1) . poles to a stake in the
seuth line of said section and said
tract: thence east with the southj
line of' said quarter thirty-nine
39) poles two 12) feet three (3)
inches,' to the point of beginning,
containing. fifty 50, acres More or
. '......411-being the same laud in R'S
-es and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Thirty (36) acres off of the east
side of the north half of the south
west Quarter of Section 22. T. 2.
R. 3. Esse Also ten (10) acres of
land to be taken out of the south
half of the east half of the north-
west quarter of Section 22 T. 2.
R. 3. East beginning at the south
east corner of said thirty (30)
acres; thence east thirteen and one-
third (13. 1-3) rods for a beginning
corner; thence west sixty (60) poles
to the corner; thence east twenty-
six and two-thirds (213 2-3) rods
to corner; thence south sixty (60)
poles to the corner; thence west
twenty-six and two-thirds (26 2-3)
poles to the beginning corner con-
taining ten (10) acres in the last
tract; the land heeein being forty
1401 acres. And being the same
land in all respects as was con-
veyed to C. E. and Mary E. Rus-
sell by C. H. Beaman on 2nd day
of Feb. 1920 and now of record in
deed book 43, page 567 in the Cal-
loway County Ceert Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the Mee
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til merle and having the force and
effect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Kart,
Master Commissioner.
Dexter News
27th day ee September, 1937. at 1.
o'clock or thereabout same being
coluity ceurt day)' upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property, being and .lying in -Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 100 acres. Located
5 miles •se- outhwest Murray on
the public road. Being a part
of the southeast quarter - of section
35. township 2, range .3 east and
bounded as fellows:
Beginning at the southeast cor-
ner of -said section 34; thence west
with section line one hundred
sixty 0110) poles to the southwest
corner of the . southeast quarter;
thence north with quarter section
line one' hundred poles to a rock
ctoniere thence east parallel whit
section line one hundred sialy
(1001 poles; thence south with 9IW-
hob line to the pointiof beginning
one hundred 1100, poles.
Being the softie land convey-id-lei
William H. Broach by the Federal
Land Bank. of Louisville .by deed
dated December 3, 1930, and re-
corded in Deed . Book page ---
of the office of the Clerk- of it.,
Calloway County Court at Mur-
fay. Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities. bearing legal,
interest from the' day, of -sale un-
til paid, and- having the -force er
effect et a judgment. Bidders w.., -
be prepared to comply promptly




By virtue of a jedmant and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937. in the above
cause Mr. the purpose of payment
let .debts with interest from this
date, and costs herein expended, I
shall peticeed to effer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of September, 1937, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed. property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
town:
Beginning at the south west cor-
ner of Will Johnson's lot, and the
street east of Barber McElrath's
place (old Drell, le Grogan place),
thence east with Will Johnsores
south line about one hundred
seventy-eight' (178) feet to the
Emanuel Rowlett ilot, thence South
with the west line of said lot about
two hundred thirty-four (234) feet
to the Allie Willis lot, thence
west with the Attie Willis, Dave
Willis, and Will Johnson north line
"thole- one hundred seventy-eignt.
(178) feet, to the street running
north eland south and being east
of the Barber McElrath place
aforesaid. thence North with the
east line of -said street about two
hundred thirty-four (234) feet to
the point of beginning, except a
54x178 ft sold to bl_oees 'Anti
Lucite Pearson--Deedbook 61, page
294. Will Johnson's title to the
above land was, obtained by deed
from Mrs. Mary Graves June ir,
1919, ,deed recorded in deed book
27,, page 119.-
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities,* *bearing legal
,interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, -and having the force'and
effect of a judgment. Buiderm will
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
leas
all respects as was conveyed to COMMISS1ONE
Jennie A. Rogers by E. C. Jones
and wife Gussie Jones on 12th day
of July. 1927, and Ts now of re•
cord 'in deed book 54 page 244 in
Calloway County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til Said. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





R. H. Falwell, Administrator of





- Calaway Cliseetie Court
liafterdeleteetietiHitl,ird Rogers.
Clayt-41 Rogers, - Edwin Rogers."
Note -May Ropten and Robert
eauten her husband Clover Lillian
Charlton, tied Estell Charlton her
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Rosevelt Johnson. Woodson. John-
son, and wife, Pearl Johnson. 011ie
Johnson, Ida Fitzgerald, Wash
Fitzgerald, Quitman Johnson, Alms
Johnson, Bee Skinner, and hus---
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
L E. Owen, •
Plaintiff,
.Vs. Judgment
C. E. Russell. and Mary E. Russell.
his wife, C. H. Beaman, Mrs. Met-
tle Crawford. Executrix of L. F.
Crawford, Hugh McElrath, Admr.
of M. A. Thomas,:
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1937, in the above-
cause for the purpose of payment
of 0715.00 with 6t(- interest from
this date and $426.30 with 6" in-
terest from this date, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
or in Murray. Kentucky. to the
highest-- bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 27th day of Sep-
tember, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day). upon a credit -of six months.
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. tawit:
.57441,1" tth
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Walston and
baby, of Benton,. spent Sunday
with Mrs. Hayden Walston,
Mrs. Richard Walston and sons.
Robert and Hetet, arrived home
Saturday night after a monthe
visiteen_Detroitewith her parents.
Mr.' and Mrs. Merle Andrus and
son. Billie, and Mrs. Will Reeves
attended Mrs. Jim Davania's' birth-
day dinner at Mrs. Davania's
home in Mayfield. She was 76
years old. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Davanie of
Fulton,- Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Pas-
chall, Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Davania, Mayfield, Mrs. Wit,
and son. BdIfe, oe'Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk and
daughter. Alveda of Farmington
Mr. and Mrs_ James Davania of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Trent
Watson and son, Jimmie of Se-
dalia. •
Mise Eugenia Woodall of Fulton
spent' Sunday with her parenM
here.
Mrs. Preston Mathis, of Big
Sandy, Tenn.. and daughter, Attic
May, - of Evansville, ,Ind.. spent
part of last week with Mrs. Rene-
liana Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessely Walston
and daughter, Barbara. of Benton,
spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
daughter. Delores. of Detroit, ant
visiting 'friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, Mrs.
Campbell. and Mrs. Doris, of Paris.
spent Saturday afternoon with Ile
and Mrs. Minus Barnet.,
Aaron Puckett spent two days in
Louisville attending (he State Fair.
Brother Farris and wife ,and
Bro. Henry spent Wednesday With
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston.
Mr .and Mrs. Claude Thorn and
children spent Freday in Tennete
see.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hurt and
daughter left for their home in
Detroit last Tuesday.
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel visited in
Paducah Monday morning.
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins spent Mon-
day in*Hardin.
Mrs. Wes Fereerson and children
of Murray spent Saturday with
Mrs. Corthoron,
Bre': Jewel Norman filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ here Sunday evening. A
nice crowd was out to hear his
message.-C. A.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Clay Orr re teaching an
Adult School at the. home of Mrs.
Mrs. Cooper Armstrong. who
visited her son. Clete and Mrs
Armstrong, for several weeks, re-
turned home last Wednesday, ac-
companied. by . her daughter-in-
law and some other visitors who
returned home Saturday.
Mrs. MatePhiiiips and Mr.- an
Mrs. • Virgil Paschall attended
preaching services at North Fork
Baptist Church, Sunday. '
Mrs : Mary Marthel„ -after an ex-
tended visit with her parents, Mr.
and ,Mrs. Jack Humphreys, left
Friday for Gary, Ind., tn. join her
hueband who has a position there.
Emmet Erwin is leader for the
prayer iet .tfrei service e at Pleasant
Grove -etindity evening following
Epworth League.
Mr.- and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
have named their son, who arrieed
September 10. John Herman. Bete
mother and babe are doing•nicemt
"Uncle Juggy- Paschall, of Ten-
nessee. was a week end guest' of
his. daughter. _Mrs. Huse Patkelelle
and 'family. -..•
Harvey- Ellis entered the Line
teersity of Kentucky, Lexington.
last. week. .
Bros. Claude Wilson and Sam
Bruce Jones. of Hazel. attended
services ,here Sunday evening and
Bro.. Jones- filled , the pulpit in
place of the pastor, Bro.- K. G.
Dunn.. He emphasized'- impert-
ance of like. the .Apestle Paul of
giving ourtelves to the better-
ment of mankind and having 'won
the victory ethretigh Christ the
East Hickory Grove
News
We have had another week et
fine weather, however, it has beet
so cool that We thought there had
probably been some beet.
Several thousand sticks of tobac-
co have been cut in this commun-
ity the past week. Nearly every
one has real good tobacco this
year.
We people down here are in need
of cotton pickers, but who wolild
want to qua a $3.00-per day lob to
pick cotton for the fun there 13
in it. When you pay land-own-
er one-third, pickers nearly one-
third then you only have littla
better than one dollar on the hun-
dred left for your summer's work.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Burton had
as their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Debert Edwards, of Murray.
The Misses Scarbrough, who
work at Murray, did not conic
home over the week end and their
presence was missed at Sunday
worship at church.
Miss Anne May Spiceland is now
employed as principal of a school
in Crittenden county.
-Miss Lorine Spicetand crushed
her ankle Friday afternoon while
returning from a ball game. She
teaches near Murtay.
Miss Juanita Wynn was the
Sunday dinner guest of Miss
'Dorothy Scarbrough.
Mrs. Noah Mood was ill and
could not attend Sunday &clime
last Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Oliver is working
very hard trying to get her cot-
ton picked. She has already pick-
ed approximately 1.000 pounds
Mrs. Oliver has a good cotton crop,
which was planted April 16.
Everett Massey, 011ie Willougie
by, and Aubry and Lorine Smith
attended the, program at Hazel
Saturday night.-:Hornet.
Midway News
Here I go- on a beautiful fall
morning with the sun shining brit-
liantly and the birds chirping and
looks almost like a spring morning-.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alderson, of
Paducah. spent Friday night the
guests of the farmer's brother.
Wavel Alderson, and Mrs. Alder-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Well and
son, Carnet!, Mrs, Billie Dunn and
daughter, Agnes, attended the .fair
at Memphis Thursday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Barber Edwards
and -son of Kirkeey were guests
Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Parks and attended the
Vaughan Quartet concert at Hazel
that night.
R. L. and Ben Allison of Penny.
spent Saturday night as guests of
their cousin, Wavel Orme Arid' Mrs.
Curd. "
..Mrs. Hardy Curd. Mrs. B. S.
Overbey, and daughter, Patie Mae,
of Murray. were guests Wednesday
in the home of Mrs. Joe Brandon
and Mrs. Wavel Curd. .
A number of persons from this
community attended the singing at
Sazel Sunday.
Remember the meeting begins at
South Pleasaht 'Gtotte *first Sunday
in October.-"Rose bud".
A canning record has been set
by eight Garrard county home•




Mitcheal Flippo died at his nome
in Granite City, Ill., Saturday fol-
lowing a long illeesseof paralysis.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Elaine Edmans of Kansas. and
Mrs. Lucille Myers, Granite City;
one son, Lathern, also of Granite
City. His wife preceded 'him to
the grave only three weeks ago.
Burial was in the Hoeg' ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson, of
Buchanan. Tenn., visited Mr. an
Mrs. Hardie Wilson '1 Thursdayl
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White are
the proud parents of a 71e pound
daughter, born Monday. The 'lit-
tle lady has been named Martha
Nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks and
daughter. Imogene. of Wisweli,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Haley
and Byrd Haley. last Thursday.
'Earl Hale mid daughters, Edna
Earl and Lucille, Albert Hale, of
Detroit: Mich., and Miss Hale of
Faxon visited Mr. Hales -eon,
Marvin Hale and family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Wilson
and son, Dean. were Hazel visit-
ors Sunday.
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tasco Collins were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dodd, Mr.
and Mrs.- Francis Wilkerson-and
daughter. Eva Frances, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hardeman Nix and little
daughter. Betty Ann.
' Miss Marion Mills 'and Cyrel and
Cheshe Wilson, of Detroit, Mich..
were _week end guests of Mr. arid
Mrs: L. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Grogan and
family visited recently in Gleason,
Tenn.
Mrs. Goldie Holland was honor-
ed with a birthday dinner last Sun-
day.-Bubbles.
Snipe Creek News
As J saw my first lettee in Print
Last week, I will write again. -
Jettie Warren left last week for
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Grey Dunn was brought
home last Tuesday from the Mason
hospital where she underwent an
operation. She is somewhat im
proved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren Fox,
Marion, Ky., spent the, week end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Fox and Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Yarbtough. Also, Misses • Laurene
and Pauline Yarbrough spent- the
week end with their .mother and
father.
The ball game at Grindstong.
Sunday afternoon was very hetet\
esting. Cherry won by .a score
of 17-6 Carmon Yarbrough IS tm-
Proving in his pitching, and if he
continues to improve he will be
Dizzy Dean the 2nd.
Obie Warren is in from Michigan
for a three weeks' visit with hie
mcither and father.
Chester. Yarbrough is greatlyeini-
proved,. He and his father are
picking peas this week. ie
- As news Ise scarce elite- week. t-
win sign off.-Sneecita.
To cut down expenses and to
protect his, flock, Everett Rice,
Boyd county, had his chickens, cull.
ed and 125 pullets vaccinated.
et4OW HENRY, YOU CAN.'
SEE THE DIFFERENCE
PURINA MA/"ES!
(Ahem) CA.- Maoria Hoary Halms, Mos, •,/Parboor 'radio program "SrMg, Nrogro Sing.'
You Pocket the Difference'
DROBABLY you've noticed
that hens lust naturally
seem to -do better" on some
foods than they do on others.
You've watched egg pro-
duction go up, you've had a
healthier flock, you've lost
fewer beds. It's more than
just an acaidiat that these
are the kind of results you
.get when you feed Purina
Laying Chows.
Yea/ 44 mc61.60.c research
and *Nag have goo* into
the making of every beg of
Purina Chows. Thousands
of ends have been used In
actual experiments at the
Purina Experimental Farm.
Every conceivable test .for
making a feed that gives
snore *goo, healthier hens
a it •
and uttiforia laying leas
been tried.
Those are the things that
make Patina rettwout n1°1.-are th• things that make
your hens lay more sagi.
that give you more profit
from your flock. Those are
th• "titre's" that go into
every bag Of Checkerboard
Chow, the things we mean
when we say, "Sec the
Difference Purina Makes!'
ECONOMY FEED STORE, Murray
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Mickey Ruoney showed that he
could give direction as _weie as,
tette it during the filming of Mon-
ogram's "The Hoosier SchoolblY"
now playing at Vet...Capitol Thea-
tre.
Mickey, who is considered in
Hollywoud as quite an adept pian-
ist and tap dancer, taught young
Anita Denniston a few steps a la
Astaire and also instructed her in
the set of -swing" piano eleYlne•
The lessons Were given when the
company wasn't working and dur-
ing luncheon.
Rooney is the leader of re twelve
piece orchestra and was recently
signed by a leading radio network
to a long term contract. Besides
waving the baton in front of his
band, he has also written several
musical numbers.
"The Hoosier Schoolboy" con-
cerns the story of Shockey, a Hoo-
sier schoolboy, and his shell-shock-
ed father, Captain Fred Carter.
Replete with amusing as well as
heart-stirring events of a small
town in Indiana, it offers refresh-
ing deperture from the usual en-
tertainment channels.
Seen in support of 'young Roo-
ney, are Anne -Nagel, Fresek
Shields. Edward Fawley, and Wil-
liam Gould. William Nigh directed
from the screenplay by Robert lege_




Another week has slipped by
with fine, pleasant weeteter. Most
everyoue of our sick is showing
improvement. Cutting tobacco and
.canrung fruit is the order of the
day.
Abb Phillips and -family had ,as
their guests ,on September 10, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Cochran and chil-
dren. . Hildred and William,' of
Royal Oak, Mich.
Abb Phillips and family spent
the following Sunday with Mr, and
Mrs. Will Cochran at the heme of
Bettie Summers,
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Jones and
daughters. Annie Jean and Bob-
bie Nell attended church services
atAslorth Fork Sunday. s They were-.
accompanied by Mrs, Jones' grand-
mother. Mrs. D. J. Wilson. .
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley had
as their Sunday dirmer guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and daugh-
ter. Jaunita.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smother-
titan visited relatives in Tennessee
Saturday night.
Miss Gaithy Hall is expected to
return to her home Saturday. She
has been employed at Hazel the
past month. ,
Mies Clore Nance visitedesMrs.
Laura Hall Sunday.
Mrs. Hall's radio is back in ope-
ration ready td get good programs
from stations far and near.
Miss Mary Katherine Morris.
'who has been ill for several weeks
we are glad.to report is. some im-
proved.
The singing conevention was
held Sunday at Hazel with an
enormous crowd present. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
August. Wilson, of Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Cosby, Mr. • and
Mrs. Norton Fleeter and children.
Joe and Faec; Mr. and Mrs. James
Hester Foster and little son. Jim-
mie Dale. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hum-
phreys. Sylvesta Wilson. Me. and
Mrs. Holton Byars, Inez Byars..
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Baker and
daughtars, Freda Gaye and Milts.
The singing was -Coal deed with
the VetUdian quartet present as
many mon; good singer%
r 
Wm *Lyon Paschall visited it.
Crossland Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Richardson of Gary,
IOC vacantly underwent an op-
eration of the hoed and nose.
Report* hero state that she is
doing very well at. .the present
time. Mrs. Richardson was form-
erly Miss Lela Humphreys.
Mr. and Mrs. Merit Motheral left
recently for Gary, Ind., to take up
work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Baker will
soon have a beautiful home with
some hew housese erected.
Will Baker was one among the
large crowd at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and
PM- attended church at North
Fork Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Henly are{
little son, Melvin Brent, moved
to their new home southwest of
Murray last week. Mr. Henley's
mother, after .visiting with rela-
tives for a few days, will be at
horse with Mr. and Mrs. Henley
again. Mrs. Henley is one of the
oldest ladies in our community but
is still active and. jolly and still
works at her Writ piecing. We
love the older people and like to
have them. I don't believe we
could get along the way without.,
them.
Mrs. Coy Orr attended the sing-
ing at Hazel Sunday.'
liaa4 James 3 and 4,
•Curlie Holly is ill at this writing
with a head tropble.
Thacker • Paschall is reported as
no better.
Mrs. Opel Smotherman shopped
in Murray last week.
All that enjoy reading ttie kood,
old Ledger as Times say I. I'
Well it seems We all do, and wasn't
it -a great big paper last week-1,
2. 3 sections in it. We hope it




.. By Its Frances Stevens
',va coolness of the past week
brought last winter's jackets ani
coats out for a few days' wear.
Dan Adams will be missed very
much by the children of Coldwater
community, as he left Wednesday
for Danville. Ky.. to enter school.
On September .15. a meeting was
called of the parents of Coldwater
district under the leadership of
Miss 'Jones. A Parent-Teachers'
Association was organized. The
following officers were elected:
Mrs. Oyna Dkrnell, president; Mrs.
Lorene Wilson, vice-president; Mrs.
Hazel Adams, secretary-treasurer:
Mrs. Mildred Adams, Mrs. Mary
Kirkland. program committee: Mrs.
Lettie Sanders, Mrs. Addie Carter,
.Mrs. Marshall Darnell, social com-
mittee.
Friday. September 17. the Farm-
ington-boys came over and played
our boys a game of softball. We
were glad to play "the game,
although our boys were defeated.
Visitors last week were Irene
Morgan, Debra Mae Adams, and
Jimmy Manning. Also, Miss" Char-
lie Ruth Hughes visited Miss Jones
a few days during the past week.
CARD OF THANKS • • We wish
to take this method to thank the
friends and neighbors of Murray
and Sinking Spring for the kind--
nets shown. us lac our recent
trouble, the loss of our dear com-
panion and mother.-J. H. Orr
and children.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
CONCRETE HIGHWAYS
PAY OR THEMSELVES
Three reasons why concrete is
the most economical pavement:
1. Long life and low upkeep
-funds _which would oth-
erwise be spent for repairs
may be used to consplete
your highway system.
2. Scientific investigation has
proved that it costs motor-
ists less to drive- on con-




faces. The saving is in gas,
tires and car repairs.
3. Cohcrete builds business,
promotes travel. A town on
concrete is moved closer to -
all markets.
And in addition to these
money-reasons concrete pave-
ments give motorists relaxa-
tion comfort ... and swift
trfivel with SAFEtY!
For complete lamination write to
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATJON
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis,
A national organization to anprove and extend it,. uses of
cartcreze *rough scientific reumerch and engineering Held work.
Cole's Camp Ground
I can't think of any thing' this
week to write about, so I thought
I would write about those fins
people who live in this -enighbor-
hood. Maybe they won't whip_ me
this time.
First thing, let me look out at
the window and sea if Mrs. Taylor
Crouse has her clothes out op - the
line. Yess there is a long line of
pretty, clean-white clothes hanging
out the very first thing on Monday
morning. She surely does get
ahead of the rest of us with her
washing.
I will drop down here now at
Don Wilson's and Mr. and Mrs.
Roney Wilson's. I don't see them
very often so I can't write much
about Mrs. Wilson, although I can
sax she has a sweet little baby [sue
named Shirley Ann. And then
there is Don Wilson who We all
like to see' coming to see us. He
always has a kind Word for every-
one.
I really meant. to skip T. A.
Oliver's home, but looks like they
are here in the neighborhood to
I will just say a few words about
them so they won't be mad. You
folks around here know they are
there for le A. is heard .far and
wide hollering at - his stock and
hes wife is a fine woman.
I am _coming tee your home now
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards. Just
as I expected. Your home is so
clean and s_h_ining. just like a new
pin. Mr. 'Edwards goes to work se
early every morning that we some-
time wonder whether he sleeps
any at night.
We now stop at Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Moore's .for dinner. .Mrs..
Moore is hustling around in the
kitchen preparing some fine dishes
for some of her children who are
visiting her from Detroit. What
is that disturbance down at the
stock barn? Oh. thatsis Mr. Moore
"trailing" that cow with a palling
for kicking his wife a month or
so ago. I think I will go on over
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crouse's
for a visit.
There is always a ,kind "hello"
from Mrs. -Crouse and we- stay
there awhile and if you don't have
peaches, tomatoes, and apples. they
are always giving you more than
you can carry home. I have stayed
here long enough _ea guess I had
better wander home now and
write some news. There people.
are getting scared a little about
their tobacco that is still in the
fields as. Jack Frost is threatening
to bite it.
•Mr. Tidwell's fine horse died
last week.
Gue* we will have to go over
to 011ie Tidwell's to eat ham meat
next winter as he has 14 nice little
porkers in' the-pen now.
I eekyi much surprised Sun-
day when I got home and found a
note on the door saying that Mrs.
Hardie Wilson and Mrs. Grover
Gibbs had been to see me and
that they were very anxious to
see Cole's Camp Ground writer. i
am sorry I wasn't home. But, if
you had* seen me you wouidn':
haven't seen a person of beauty
but just a woman that helps work
in the tobacco, corn, and cotton
and she surely has that lut tan
complexion. Hardie WHATh. Gro-
ver Gibbs and Charlie Guthrie
were with them. Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. Gibbs are daughters of Char-
lie Guthrie. I invite you people
to visit again sometime when I
will be at home.
Hello Sis! I am wishing for you
a very happy birthday and only
wish I could be dowq there to put
you under the bed.
Happy Jay. you tell that littlo.
girl that lives on the hill that she
got here too -late with that per-
simmon poultice, for I have quit
talking when I am at church. One
time 1 did get called down. As
she has you wondering about it
will ten you the story. Well, it
happened when I was about 15 or
16 years old when I and one of
these "juicy Spicers" were talking
about a boy's hat and Brother
-Pigue ,ealleef lei - --I think -we
dropped the hat subject at once
and 'from that aNe till this I
haven't talked- inside of a church.
"Thanks for the poultice just tile
same, but you-seen give' it to some-
one else. •
Mr. and Mrs. ParVin Adams ,fincl
son, Brent,. Mr. and Mrs. Dutch
Oliver and daughter were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
'lathe Adams of near Penny. *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allieon 7as-





Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Duncan were
guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins. "Aunt
Sis"t*cClure. and Miss Annie Wil-
lis were Sunday dinner guests of
. and Mts. Edd Lovins.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson and
son, of Buchanan. Tenn.. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sims Garner and
son and Clyde Mitchell returned.
to Detroit last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax are
the proud. parents of a fine baby
girl born Monday night. The little
miss had. been _mimed Wandik.ipay.
Mr. and 'Mrs-. Cleve Lax and chil-
dren and "Aunt' Lou" Hotecitei




ents. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lax.
Mrs. Frank Lax is improving slow-
ly.
"Uncle Bud" Todd, who is con-
fined to his bed, is slowly im-
proving. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Wilson. whu
have been visiting Mrs. Wilson's
sisters and brothers, returned to
their home in Bowling Green, Ky.,
last Thursday.
Yee Pop Eye,, my health is a
little better this week. I am able
to sit up a little again but still
unable to du any work. I am glad
that you enjoy reading my letters
and poems.
Happy Jay, I enjoy reading your
letter, too, and hope you will
write again this week.
Johnnie Simmons is on the sick
list this week.
The harvest days are here again.
The gltddest of the_ year;
Old Dixie's face is all aglow,
Her heart is full of cheer;
The cotton fields are fleecy white.
The crop is wondrous fair;
The pickers' song is brisk ad
strong
There's gladness in the air.
The wheat is garnered in the barn
The corn is in the shock:
And sorghum juice for Winter use
Is 'waltzing in the truck..
he men awtieel with ribs of
steel
Embillow seas of hay:
While urchins tease the apple trees
throughout the gladsome day.
The pies are crusting in the pans.
The spareribs's in the pot;
And biscuits brown and light as
down
Are .crisp and piping -hot.
Oh1 harvest time is here again,
The gladdest of the year;..,
Old Dixie's steps are airy light.
Her heart is full of cheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy leendon spent
Saturday night 'With Mrs. Hendon's
sister, Mrs. H. Craig, and Mr.
Craig, Sunday. Bob and Warren
Allliritten also were guests .in the
Craig home-Ky. Bell.
Almo High School
September 20th starts a very
busy week for the Almo High
School, as there are several bad
games scheduled and plenty .of
'work to be done for the fair.
Mr. Parsons, accompanied by
four agriculture boys attended the
state fair at Louisville Thurs-
day and Friday. They all re-
ported a good time.
Almo girls met the, Concord girls
on the Concord diamond Friday in
a very close ball game. The Almo
girls were winning until the last
Inning when they let the Con-
cord girls make five scores which
left the score 15-13 in favor o:
Cqncord. Concord girls and boy.;
will come here Tuesday for two
games. .
Our seventh and eighth grade
boys will, play Dexter there Wed-
nesday.
Blakley will play our seventh
and eighth grade boys here Fri-
day.
Don't forget the fiddlers' cont,:-t
Friday night October 1. Tkere
will be $15 cash prizes give to
the various musicians.
It it hoped that all fiddlers,:
banjo pickers, guitar players. etc,
wilt be present for this contest.
Sophomore Class Entertains With
Farewell Party for Mr. Story
'We, of the Sophomore class gave
a farewell party for our beloved
teacher, Mr. Story, at his home
Saturday night. He is going to
complete his agricultural degree.
All but a few members of the class
were present.
Everyone enjoyed games and re-
freshments. At the end of the
party we assembled on the lawn
and the -president of the class
made a farewell address which -was
answered by Mr. Story. Most' of
those present, gave :brief 
. Mr. Story was our sponsor as
freshreen and he was elected our
sponsor again this term. We sure-
ty hated to give Mr...Story up. but
we realize it was for the best and
we all want the best for him.- Now
Thlie he is away -we-ale going to
cooperate with Mr. Prentice Lassi-
ter to the very best of our ability.
--•
COOKS VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Cooksfeturned
to their home in Miami, Fla's after
a several weeks' visit with Mr.
Cook's sisters, Miss Della Swann,.
and Miss Lorena .0hJit. 5MaUllf•-:re_,.
Burnett and .John Lassiter, his
aunt. Ella Thornton, end other
relatives. Mrs. Cook eltsited her
sister. Mrs. Johnnie Hoffman, an*
her niece. Mrs. Raymond Paige.
of Hollywood, Calif.
Mrs. Paige's husband is -a radio
star whose orchestra advertises
Campbell's soup.
While the Cooks_.‘ were here.
Aurnett Laitfter gave Mr. Cook
some of that good old "reliable
,tobacco." and Cook admitted that
it wasn't rabbit tobacco. "It sure
has got the kick"! he said.
WHO BUYS FARM PRODUCTS?
P 
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A recent study of agricultural in-
come by the Federal Trade Com-
mission revealed many Interesting
facts relating to the handling of
many }eliding farm products.
While figures for big income-
producing farm products indicate
that large marketing concerns buy
more than 60 per cent of the U. S.
production, total milk purchased by
a dozen large dairy firms is only
about 10 per cent of the country's
annual 47 billion quart "crop."
Contrary to the usual impression,
purchases of farm products are
probably less concentrated than the
average person would expect.
Ten leading meat packing- com-
panies sold only the equivalent of
70.3 per cent of the beef, 36.1 per
cent of the fresh pork and 64 per
cent of the cured and processed
pork products. Ip the case of veal,
however, purchases of these eye-
cerns totaled 98.5 per cent; the
federal figures showed. Two of the
largest packing companies' beef
' Milk Industry Foundation Chart
sales were but 47 per cent of the
total.
Purchases of 10 leading packers
for a year equalled 51.3 per cent of
the total production of cattle and
calves, and 37.4 per cent of the
hogs. The three largest companies
purchased 40.8 per cent of the beef
and 25.3 per cent of the hogs.
Thirteen millers bought only 65.2
per cent of the commercial wheat
flour crop, while 13 tobacco manu-
facturers bought the equivalent of
64 per cent of the nation's tobacco
crop, selling 97 per cent of the
cigarettes and 90 per cent of the
smoking tobacco.
With milk the so•called big com-
panies are but a minor factor as
12 major concerns purchased only
about 10 per cent of the total milk
production in 1934 and about 13
per cent of the commercial milk.
Eleven leading companies marketed
18 per cent of the fluid milk and
cream sold in cities and villages
and about 26 per cent of the butter.
Faxon High School
By Arobetla Cook
- We have started on the•'SeCO"red
month of school, with quite a
few changes. Several of the boys
that hasse been out ,of school on
account of work have slatted back:
Me Walston and 'the judging
team have returned from Louis-
'vele. They all reported a nice
time.
The Faxon Community Fair will
be held October 15. We have, a
ball game scheduled with Almo,
both boys an& girls, for that day:
We are 'expecting the new cata-
logues for the fair the first of this
week. We will start working on
the Fair projects frrst of axt
week.
A play. "The Red-Headed Step
eeulel will be.givea She night, fol-
lowing the Fair..
There will be a pie supper here
Saturday night, September 25.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads id
First and Second Grades
•.
Those making all A's and.B's ih
reading in the second grade, the
first month of school are: Glen
Roberts, Ronald Thompson, Ben
Hopkins, Merlene Dyer, Kennett
Joyce, Bettye Roberts, Christine
Williams and Franklin Brandon.
Those making 100 in spelling last
week were: Jack Reberts, -Jean
Tarry, Glen Roberts. Rona id
Thompson, Ben Hopkins, Merlene
Dyer, Kenith Joyce, Betty Roberts,
Christine Williams and Franklin
Bran-dert.
First grade honor roll: Gerald
Holland, Mable Colson, Helen Bill-
ington, lma Jean Outland. Julia-
Ann Holland, Joe Don Dyer,
Wayne Darnell, Jean Brandon, and -
Sue Adams.
Third and Fourth Grades
The third grade boys are making
a bulletin board for our room.
Those having most marks in
reading and spelling are: Vera
Louise Grogan, Charlotte Holland.
and Junior Elliott:
Those having most marks • for
perfect spelling and reading, in






















kins. Edgar Colson. and Ret.'13ills
ington.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
By Larne Colson _ .
We were all surprised to find
our teacher, Mr. Clark, gone Mon-
day morning. He has gone to
Troy...Tenn.. to teach. Supt. M.
0. Wrather was down here Monday
morniegy,., He is going to see about
getting us another teacher.
We are just beginning to work
on our school fair, which will be
October 15. We have been spell•
ing some this week, but haven't
chosen anyone to spell at the fair.
All students in our room have
gold stars. for going to school
every day, except 12.
Our new teacher is Miss Rogers.
arid we are sure we will like her
fine.
North Lynn Grove
'The weather is some warmer
at this time, however, the past few
days have been cool and dry.
Mr. Luther Is,, still gaining in
health and we are hoping he con-
tinues to recover.
Brother Henson filled his regular
appointment Sunday night at
Salem. A very satisfactory number
attended the services. •
Avery Miller will spend a - few




6. month of school has,gone_bg
of which we can boast of a_ grind 
record.
Mrs:- GrOgan'ilirst to the thirdi
month is as follows: First grade.
14 out of the 16 enrolled; second
grade, 7 out of the 10 enrolled;
third grade, 8 out of the 10 enroll-
ed.
The honor roll consists of the
following: first grade. Joe Pat
Coleman, James Riley Lassiter,
Dora Fay Ratterree and James
Clayton; second grade, J. D. Wil-
liams and Charles Allbritten; third
grades Charlene Ealey and Mar-
jorie Hutson.
Miss Hodges' fourth to sixth
grade daily attendance follows:
7 out of the 8 enrolled; fifth grade
12 out of, the 14 enrolled: sixth
grade. 9 out of the 12 enrolled.
The attendance of the month was
97 per cent.
The honor roll consisted of the
following students: fourth grade,
Max Farley and Mary Ann Parker;
fifth grade, Eva Fergerson. Neva
Fecgerson. Audry Lou Bucy and
Katherine Bucy; sixth grade,
Inez Ealey,
A very interesting program was
presented by Claude P. Ganus
and cempany at New Concord
Friday night. The group consisted
of....five members.
. .Mr. Games is- a former-
teacher of New, Concord,
Mr. Walston, agricult" teacher
and three of the agriculture, boys,
Brooks Moody, Lester Wilson, and
Solon Bucy attend the state fair
at Louisville last week. They had
a real nice time and a very enjoy-
able trip.
Sports
The .boys and girls' softball
teams of Concord played Faxon
Tuesday, September 14. The score
for the girls' game was Concord 27.
Faxon 5. The boys, Concord 7,
Faxon 1.
Almo grils played Concord girls
-Friday, September 17, at Concord.
The Concord girls defeated Almo
by only 2 runs. Concord will re-
turn the game Tuesday, September
21, at Alma,
Mr. Otis Lovins' ball boys of
McCuiston, will meet Concord's
seventh and eighth grade boys at
Concord Wednesday, September 22.
Read the Classified Column.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
Gertrut Outland, Executrix
vs. Notice to creditors of final
settlement
Heirs and Creditors of S. E. Pur-
done deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I,
Gertrude Outland Executrix of the
estate of Sandy Edward Purdoni
have tendqred to the Calloway
County Court final settlement as
such executrix apel prayed dis-
charge of said trust, and all per-
sons having claims aginst said
estate shall present and collect
said claims on or before the Fourth
Monday in October or be forever
barred from asserting same.




Cliff and "Uncle Bob"
Stella merchants. Mrs. Ma
King, and Miss Rella Rogers, o
.Maylielces wore- Sunday dines:
/Pests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Guptun at Hickory Poiet,
beyond Clarksville, Tenn. Billy
Venable "cranked up" and sped












s road is the
crookedest this side of hades; nar-
row bridges, the treacherous Cook
branch, besides the pillars under
the west end of the old iron bridge
are rent in twain from bottom
to top! Are you listening?
A gigantic 90 h. p. road machine
dragging down 60,000 pounds of
gravel off a high bluff into the
river bottem at each drag. The
new bridge will be 180 feet long
and the levee will be 1 mile and'
8 feet in length anc . th.at
will cost more than $10.000.00. The
excitement has caused a number of
__to _unhitch both . traces,
unbuckle thebelly bands and take
out!! Wait a minute!.
Mr. and Mrs. Conny Mills and
Richard. Mrs. Ida Cochran and
Esther visited the First Christian
Church of Murray last Sunday
night and hear the Rev. A. V.
Havens speak on "John L. Lewis
and the C. I. 0."-the stike episode.
Lloyd Compton fetched us a truck
load of coal from Lube Thurmond 's
railroad ear. I •sase Lloyd at the
big singing in Hazel and he was
all dolled up-old bachelor in
"search" of a '"gal".
I'm about half ,sick, a victim of
East, cold, dry winds. No rain
end the cisterns and, ponds have
gone pn a Ore strike.
Mr. and Mrs. Conny Mills and
Richard, "Ole Eagle", and Esther
attended the meeting at Hazel
church of Christ last -Sunday and
heard Bro. Doran on "Man:a. In-
gratitude toward Jehovah God." In
the afternoon we heard the great
Parks singing convention in the
old dilapidated high school audi-
torium, which was inadequate to
seat the great concourse of people.
Really we could hear better in the
yard over the loud speaker. Just a
1.1100 and two too many there
counting me and Monroe Peeler. .
Perry Thurmon. weight 206 of
Detroit, and his mother land my
sister), of near Murray. called at
our house to look us over. Perry
left his _two year old twin song at
home. I said, "do they ever have
a prize fight with one another".
He said. "sure Mike, but in less
than 30 minutes they buried the
hatchet."
I've got to quit 'as me ears and
nose is all stopt up and I snoell a
bad smell.-"Eagle."
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
THESE LOVELY HOMES ARE 
sight- Of Finn Prosperity!
The Capacity to Pr1!llu2." One's Own Flour and Food is a Factor Which
Spells Success in Any Land!
Practically Every Distributor of Flour or Feeds in
Murray Uses Our Prod'
Every Dealer in East Calloway
Sells Our Flour!
And in Addition These Retail 'Merchants sell NEW CONCORD
_MILLING COMPANY Products: Carlton Riley, Kirksey; Edward's
Store, Penny; M..Q. Lamb, Hazel; Billy Miller, Mize!: Toy Brannon,
Midway; SummersiAlbritten, Pfbvidence; Miller & Son, providence;
W. R. YoUng -& Son, Concord; Q. N. Reed, Pine Bluff; W. T. Steele,
Pine Bluff; G. M.. Thurman and. Hardin Rye, Bandon's 'Mill; and
Johnny Roberts, Pottertown.
ASK FOR OUR HIGH GRADErMIXED BRAN!
















A slim. hustling young
With two pencils and a Zountaii
Ara in his coat zoicket_andoa pirce
of limber cardboard in his hand
dropped around the corner into the
manager's private establishment of
the Treat'em and Tryem Clothing
and Furniture-Store. He was -the
advertising manager_ of the Cos-
mosdale- Paralyzer.
.• It was Saturday afternoon. He
found Treaterft and Tryem in the
back end of the store playing a
game of hull-gull...using a piece
of wrapping paper for a score pad
Treatem marked._ up an.. x _fur
himself, looked around, and drawl-
ed slowly. "What can I do for you.
young feller"
"I'd like to see you a few min-
utes, .Sir, if you're not too busy.-
, Treatem executed a _brilliant
faux pax, caught his opponent nap •
ping. and won the game. "Ail
right?" he said to the youngster.
Ol want to talk to -yoo a little.
about advertising. We're going -.i.
get out aobig pa_r next leech- -
5,000 copies. -We— -
"I .dona—belteve - advert-Kieft
Say, Bob. you marked up a scot",'
on Me."_
  oaha.
Treatem. turned back to the ad-
Vertising _ solicitor. "What'd you
ir you-avai—aled—a pair I:over-
alls?"
"I want you to advertise in my
paper. The rates are low, and ow-
circulation is getting bigger every
week. We—"
The telepharie rang. The Mer-
chant answered it. "Hello No,
we're out of baking powders Otis
morning. We've got a nice bunch -
of thumb tacks arid window' eta-
tains tho•ugh." He hung up tto.
receiver and went back to his
game. .
The solicitor edged up chaser and
began. "I beg 1•our 'pardon. .1--
"Oh. yes, yes, yes. I forgot. You
wanted a .shirt, didn't you. We
haven't got any shirts on hand
Just now. but---
°No_ The Paralyzer I wan( you
, advertise in it. Advertise ..11.
i.,iisiness. .
"Oh. you waist me to advertise
-o• busineos, du you. How much
o you charger
-A dollar an inch, but we givo
I
you a discount if you take—" -
"Too much money. Don't want
any."
"Sey,o-oariel-theosotiri  --de=
fliberate calm. "It won't cost you
a cent to advertise your busi-
ness in our paper. We run death
notices free. _Goodbye. Come
- around and _see us."
The merchant turned around te
his partner, did a bewildering bit




"0. Henry's famous 'humorous poh-
lication. The Rolling Storie. for is-
sue of February 2. in& carries
an alleged page from the Pluhk-
ville Patriot, on which is 0. Hen-
ry's own editorial commenting on
the then current Sino-Japanese
controversies. It .reads:
• "The war between China and
'Japan' continues to wage. The
sooner such barbarous and un-
civilized ,nations wipe each other
from off -She face of the earth the
better. Our sympathies are de-
cideella-- '-i.i.saho_the -Japanese.- -how-
ever. Their manufactories of
Japan -plums. Oaparted - -lino-- and
Japonicas show them to be the
superior natnin. Besides that we
have been forced to wear our
coat buttoned up at the throat for
more than a week - on account of
haVunflost a small piece of paper
with a hieroglyphic on it supposed
to represent the fact that we had
deposited our shirt with a Chi-
nese laundryman for its customary
cleaning. This Chinaman positively
and . idiotically refused to deliver
us said garment with the, hiero-
glyphics. -We have written to tha
ohecretarisoogolier an4._ Slate, but
they have ignored our appeal. W.:
intend to lay the matter before
the Japanese chargé &affairs g
Washington: and if no results en-
sue, we shall take the matter io
our own hands and raid the laun-
dry.
1
- "The Chinese must- GO!".
- Irrelevances: I 'like Churchton
WinshilTs or maybe it's Winchurch
COPPER•BOUND ROOF
FOR BEAUTY, PROTECTION,SERVICE
De.eloper •ftd M•war-Twerd by Ford Robison Prodvf CD , C.qo
This new principle in roofing design and application imparts
an atmosphere of individuality to the entire exterior of your
home. At the same time it creates a new measure of value
that extends itself throughout the entire structure.
Not only do you obtain beauty with a Ford Copper-Bound
Roof, but also that protection so vitally needed in a good
roof. The Ism grip of a copper lock securely binds together
every exposed point in the Copper-Bound roof. This process
eliminates the possibility of damage that often acettimpanies
-wind and rain storms. Also it presents elitOw and iCe hen
creeping beneath the Shiogits in winter time.
Let us.demonstrate the merits of this unosual r00$
FREE ESTIMATES and detailed infOr-
matiomon..all building problems, wheth-
er large or small.
* *FHA
Insured Mortgage System.
Makes a home easily available, and as
low as rent payments!





Depot Street Phone 262
"More than 25 years successful experience in serv-
ing the people of Calloway County on their
' building priblems"
Hialtun'si comments on contem-
porary political theory.
Melchisedeck the Smith once said,
a woman has two conceptions of a
secret: It:o either not worth keep-
ing or worth too much to keep
I noticed overcoats were in tin
vogue at the football game Freda)
night At least they didn't get in
- persona- way.---larts-- leaves me
well and I hope it Dais you a.-..
well as can be expected.
Mayfield Route 6
News
I see news from almost every-
where' Since I've /*ilea"- to Set'
any irom' Mayfield. I've decided to
write a few lines to keep the old
town in the wagon.
Tobacco cutting is almost over ill
this neighborhood. We're awfully
glad no more dirty hands and
gummy clothes will need our at-
tention.
J. W. Holmes left- Labor•Day for
Detroit. and James Langston left
Monday evening at 5 o'clock also
for Detroit. James said if he,failet
to locate a job in Detroit he would
go from there to Hudson, Wy-
oming. We extend our best wishes
• .1to James.
We're awfully gladto reportthat
Miss Marx_
confined W her bed with heart
trouble. is nicely improving. Mary
Pearl has many friends in Calloway
and Graves counties who wish Oleo
a splendid recovery. Those visit-
ing her bedside! Mrs. -Reba Wil-
liams- Mrs. Nora Hughes, Mrs.
Bob Hunnicutt, Mrs. Wilbur John-
son. Mrs. Red Homes, Rev. Tinton
Garner. Matte Lou Ray, Imogene
Johnson. -Ethel Robertson. Murray.
Mrs Tobe Adams, Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Oury Adams and chil-
dren. Mae Ellen. Ruby Bell, and
Opal of Farmington: Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. 'Washarn and chrtdreno Hue,.
Bobbie, Frances, and Joyce.:  Dick
Ray. Mrs. Lizzie Johnson.. Fred
hnson. James Langston. Vernoa
McGregory. Aubrey Adams. Bird
Langston. and Arthur Bird'. •
Mrs. Dock McCallori is ill with
pneumonia, but was reported bet-
ter aV this writing. We wish 'tier
a 'splendid recovery. •
Mrs. Bola Washam, Mts. Lizzy
Johnson. and Joyce Washam were
visitors of Mrs. Crease Johnson
recently.
We were indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Frank Miller. We
extend our sympathy to 'the chil-
dren.
Glad to -hear that Mr. John
Smith is improving. I wish him - a
quick recovery.
Rev. Tilliori Garner, Miss Mottle
Lou Ray; Mrs. Red Homes visiters
Miss Mary Pearl Manning Mon-
day -.afternoon.-- T!1 cream supper at Hardemaa,
High School Thursday night. was
a success a;though the weikher
was so cold you could hardly stay
out without .an overcoat _ The
School cleared $35.00. according to_........
reports.
-a-We can all tale down the old
fire screens and .roll on a back
stick and hunt up our quilt pieces
and settle our brains „for a long
winter nap. IM most sure 'every-
tine is ready to rest 'for a While.
I'm ready. however. I'm alwaso
ready. '
Yes. Chatterbox. Tillman Tay-
lor' is principal at, Clear Springs.
and every one seems well 'pleased
with his work.
_ Miss Marie Wade. teacher at
Clear. Springs, returned to. her
home at , Lowes Friday afternoon
for the week end.
Come cfrn all you Calloway- writ-
ere- I am always ready to read
your letters. I was formerly of
Calloway—Sally of Graves.
Blakely School News
The school made a not profit
of $7.00 with . the ice cream sup-
Pet", The Velma_ wants
all -of those who helped in any
way with the sopper:_
The school softball team ha
added three more victoriek to the
five- reported last- month.. Our team
has won its last eight games in- a
tow. The team 'will enter in the
stiftball tournament to be -held at
Almo October 1-2.
The honor roll for the second
month is as follows:- First grade,
Lena Pearl Thweatt second grade
Junior Bolen. Mary Jo Starks. Vir-
ginia, Ruth Hopkins; _third. grade.
Elizabeth Ann Conner. Mary Wan-
da Cope; eighth grade. W. 0. Con-
ner: -Martha 1e1T - Shaft.- Mae!
Young. Dorothy Sue Smith.
The school will be represented





scribes to Ike Ledge?
& Times but nearly
, -- -
Notice of Dissolution of
J. W. Clopton 8c Co.
MI persons oil! take notice that
the corporation known as J. 14.
lopton & ompany. of Murray,
Kentucky is %incline up its busi-
ness and purposes inunedlately to
dissolve.
All persons holding Chain% against
the corporation still file same at
once With J. W. (Upton. the sec-
retary.
Done by order of the basil or
directors. this August 26, 1,67.—
L, L, Vest; vice !resident. it
A- FRENCH RURAL COTTAGE
REPRODUCED IN CONCRETE
NDROCal .'* BED ROOM
12:-C•i4-u• I I-Er• 14'6.
SECOND FLOOR PLAN
•
Isn't there somethIng refresh-
ing about the appearance of this
French -rural cottage type house?
It is not just another house. Both
inside and out, it is full of delight-
ful, unusual details. Note the
rough, full-length shutters, and on
this end of the house, off the living
room, the attractive terrace over-
looking the garden, shaded by
trees.
The floor plait is worthy of
careful study., for here is a spa-
cious house supplying every need
and dispensing with everything
unnecessary. it employs the mod,
ern method of doing away with
the dining room, using the far end
of the large living room for that
purpose.' And in the summer-time,
it is a simple matter to take a few
steps more and 4q-ve on the ter-
race.
The living room occupying the
entire end of the first floor, has
light and air from three direc-
tions, with a large fireplace built
in the fourth wall. The bookcase
and cupboard' lend a horny, cozy
feeling, so, often lacking in a large
r00111.
Then, of course, there's the
kitchen—just a nice size to pro-
vide ample working space. The
third room- an the first floor is a
FIRST FLOOR PLA4
EMIL ki SZ E-0012t9T.
tit'n tit* reitielie
bedroom with bath. Many people
have yet to realize what a com-
fo-4-1,--Convenierice and economy
that provides. In the winter-time.
o hen son and daughter are away
at school, just close off the up-
stairs entirely and heat only the
first floor. Or, if you prefer, trans-
form this bedroom into a library
or music room—it would be idea'.
with its windows on two sides.
providing plenty of light and ex-
cellent air circulation.
The second floor, too, is inter-
esting, for here we have two large
bedrooms, each with windows on
three sides—(that's really a lux-
ury) and so much closet and stor-
age space that there'll be no more
need to shove excess suitcases and
boxes under the beds. The bath is
equally convenient to either room.
Another feature not to be over-
looked is that. the upstairs rooms
are 'easily reached without dis-
turbance to any !Wm on the first
floor.
And don't forget that concrete
construction provides you with
the utmost in security—it's tire-
safe, termite-proof, dry, capable
of combating all extremes of
weather, and as sturdy as a sky-
scraper. It's permanently beau-
tiful.
Murray Route 5 Oak Grove News
We nave been having nice
weather and most' of the tobacco
crop has been cut.
Dr. Miller was called Saturday to
see- Mrs. Tube Adams. He also
removed an infected toe, nail for
Miss Sue Linville.
Set:era' persons from this com-
munity attended the singing held
Sunday at Hazel.
Miss Rachel Jaelison spent the
week end with her sister. Mrs.
Garvin Linville, and Mr. Linville...
Mrs. Liaille accompanied .her
home for a weeks' visit.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons. of near
Providence. is spending a few days
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Audty Sim-
mons of Hazel.
Mr. and, Mrs. Carlton Buchanao
and baby. of HumbAdt. • Tenn
spent Saturday night with Mr., ani
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, and visited
Sunday with Mr. and. .Mrs. Geo.
Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerd.Perkins of Big
Sandy, Tenn.. spent Saturday
night. September 11. with Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. York:- •
.Mrs.' Frances Simmons and
daughter. Norma Sue spent the
past week io parts, Tenn.. visiting,
Mr. and Mrs.. Roseman St. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. York at-
tended chorth_ at Union Hill. and
also attended a birthday dinner
honoring_ Sid. Darnell. Sunday.
September 12. and for ..Mris. York's
on September-- li.—Poop-Deck--
PaPPY.
I surely do hope that everybody
is not as busy as I am!
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Byars and"
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall visited
Mr. and. Mrs_ Addie Morris Sunday
afternoon. Mary Katherine is im-
proving now.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Billington
were Sunday dinner guests with
Mrs. Mary Morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
spent the week end at the bed-
side of Mr. Wicker's fattier who
is improving at this writing. •
I suppose ',oaten Lock is hard
at work by now. But. I don't
suppose she will hurt herself.
I hope no one else gets scared
at the whistle up about Oak Grove
like I did.
-The intermediate Sunday school
class were guests of their teacher
Mrs. Charlie Orr. last Sunday and
enjoyed a nice dinner. These
present were Mary Frances Mor-
row. Lillie Ruth Billington. John-
nie Love Farril Onie and Asie Lee
Charlton, *Laydean Jones,- Dorothy
-Orr, Densil Paschall.. Bob Mor-.
-row. Henry Franklin Paschall.
Doris Charlton. Hugh Walton Fos-
ter. and Eual Orr. Every one re-
ported a very nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paschall spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .Corn-
modore Orr. Mrs. -Moore has
been sick with asthma but is im-
proving at this Writing:
—Grasshopper
. A hundred cattle, men from
J. W. 'Van Arsdall, Jr., Merce: Kentucky. Indiana and Illinois
county. exhibited .40 purebred hogs visited five Union county farmers'









Every room with electric
fan and circulating icewatet
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
seating 300 serves delicious
food at moderate cost.
'L'EN
HOTEL
H. GRADY MANNING, Pres,
It'. A. MANNING, Mgr.
Kosair Hospital
Is Aid to Cripples
The Kurotir Hosts:tat :or Crip-
pled Children in Louisville reports
that it has two children from Cal-
loway county under its care, and
declare.: - that- in 1936----the IMITI-
ber of crippled in 4his county
needing treatment totalled 41, only
12 of which received such treat-
ment. This left a total of n chil-
dren in that year who should
have received treatment but did.
not.
The Kosair Hospital is Masonic
endowed, but the cost of treating
fully one crippled child -even
under an economical plan recently
devised—is $266.52.
"We should like to give all the
crippled children in your seountv
aid". Lawrence B. Craig. president
of the hospital, has announced%
"The recent Otague of infantile
paralysis made more children crip-
pled than this hospital was able
to help the past year.
"Based one dollar per
capita, the citizens in your coun-
ty would be urged to subscribe, in
most instances, less money than
the present cost of service for their
crippled children who are
now waiting for this Service. The
quota for your county would be
$18.000."
William Jeffrey. Jr.. small son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffrey, is
now receiving treatment in the
1Coitair Hospital for crippled limbs
sustained from an attack of infan-
tile paralysis.
Obituary
_ On August IL 1937, the death
angel visited the home of Mrs.
Lucile Adams and claimed. for Its
.victim her devoted husband, Bun
Adams. He was born March 19.
1906. age 31 years. 4 months. and
8 days. In 1927 he was united in
marriage to Miss Corinne Starks.
To this union was born two chil-
dren. Wanda Sue and Duran.
Corinne preceded him to the
grave five years ago, leaving Duran
in infancy.
On June 20. 1933. he was mar-
ried to Miss Lucile Bradley, who
survives him. He also leaves his
two children. Wanda Sue and Du-
ran; his ,mother, 'Mrs. Jim Adams:
five sisters, Mrs. Harry Atherton,
Mrs. Talmadge Smotherman, Mrs.
Logan Bland, Mrs. Henry Charlton,
and Mrs. Dave _Stubblefield; five
brothers, Walter, Monroe, Thomp-
son. Lemuel, and Dal to mcurn
his going.
Bun was a loving companion, a
greatly devoted father, and a
friend to all. He greeteki, every-
one with a smile. he bore his suf-
ferings with great patience, and
had a pleasant word- for everyoue
who visited his bedside.- ' •
Although never uniting with
any church. he was of Rapt. •
faith. He expressed his willing-
ness to Meet his Savior some tin-e
before his death. Bun was honest
in his dealings With his fellow-
man which will long be remem-
bered of him.
"Sleep on dear Bun,
Take thy rest;
We loved you dearly but God
Id' you best."
Written by a loved one.
William Garton, handsome star,
plays the role of a harassed
writer of mystery stories who
suddenly finds himself "plot-poor,"
In Paramount's comedy-mystery.
"She Asked for It," which opens
next Thursday at the t'apItol Thea-
tre. Orien Heyward, beautiful
newcomer to films, is east opposite
Gargaia.
Clayton Creek News
I haven't any real "live- news
this time worth writing but will
write a httle just to show the
editor I appreciate his printino
the other little letter I wrote.
We are still dry out this way and
the wind has gone to the
again.
We have no new persons_ on the.
sick list this week. Mr. John
Smith is some whatrbeffer—AT --111..s
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rickman .and
Mrs. Johnnie Hughes visited Mr.
and' Mrs. John Smith Sunday after-
noon.
Fred Hughes left Friday for
Virginia where he will work for
Ovis Cain in a doughnut shop
this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. -Graves McCallon
and Lloyd McCallon left Friday Ito-
Detroit, Mich.




A peculiar rock-like formation
showing the impression of a maple
leaf _was recently discovered in a
mussel shell by J. C. Thompson. a
resident of the Knight community.
Thompson, who brought the
phenomenon into the Ledger 8:
Times office, brought' with it a
perfectly developed Indian arrow-
head. perhaps two inches long,
narrow and tapering. It was ut
that slim, stream-lined ilk that a
strong-armed breve might- have
sent whirring through the heart',




The Lynn Grove 4-H Club met,
at 2:00 Wednesday afternoon. The .
members answered to roll call
with their favorite bird. Songs,
learned at camp were sung and
all members reported as to how
far they were on their projects.
Business matters were discussed
and the girls will meet Friday
afternoon 10clean up the club
house..
A meeting will be held Wednes-
day afternoon for the members






Grindstone School won a soft-
ball engagement with Pleasant Val-
ley on the Grindstone diamond
Friday. September 17. by a score
of 11 runs out of 23 hits to Pleas-
ant Valley's 8 taliiei This was
Grindstone's seventh victory in
nine games played this season.
The Grindstone honor -roll for
the second month -of -school is as
follows:
First grade: Alice Fielder_ Bob-
'are Jean Thompson.
Fourth grade: R. T. Baucum. El-
va Bucy. Lorene Lax. Geneva
Tucker.
Eighth 'grade: Effie Alice Ferg-
uson, Irene Finney, Thomas Ham-
ing for Detroit while others are too lin.
turning home. That is the way
with the world—some going one
way and others going another.
I am afraid if conditions coo-
tinue as they - have lately that
somebody will get to go to war.
—Cotton Top
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Approximately 3.500 persons saw
the exhibits and contests of the
4-H and ,Utopia fair in Boone coun-
ty.
Every homemakers' club In Old-
ham county has bought a book to







Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on









628-30-32 Broadway — Phone 232
Paducah's New Furniture Store
Cordially Invites the People of Calloway to Inspect Their New"'
Store!
After seVeral months planning and remodeling, Switzers present to





nd furnishings .will be presented for your
approval, representing the utinoat in Quality, Style and Value.
Stare Houre: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. - Saturday; 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.









J. H. Switzer R. M. Switzer
For 26 Years With Guthrie's and For 13 Years. manager of F. N.
for many years manager Gardner Furniture Co.,
of that store' Paducah, Ky.
